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Abstract 
 
 Terpene synthases are a set of enzymes that initiate the biosynthetic production of the 
largest class of known natural products.  However, not much is known about how these 
enzymes carry out their complex cyclization reactions to form polycyclic olefins from linear 
hydrocarbon diphosphates such as geranylgeranyl diphosphate. 
 Since rice is known to produce many diterpenoid natural products and the rice 
genome was recently published, sequence information for many putative diterpene synthases 
was available.  This provided the basis for functional characterization of the diterpene 
synthases from rice (Oryza sativa ssp. Indica).  An enzyme producing syn-pimaradiene was 
identified, followed by those producing syn-stemodene, ent-kaurene, ent-isokaurene, ent-
sandaracopimaradiene, ent-cassadiene, and syn-stemarene.  At the same time another group 
published similar results, however one of the reported ent-isokaurene synthases was reported 
as ent-pimaradiene synthase by another research group. 
 Noting this difference in product with only the three amino acid differences in the 
active site, experiments were carried out leading to discovery of a single amino acid residue 
that switches product profile completely to pimaradienes from kaurenes, OsKSL5i:I664T.  
This switch was found not only in the originally targeted isokaurene synthase, OsKSL5, but 
also in the second reported isokaurene synthase from rice and kaurene synthases from rice 
and Arabidopsis.  Further expounding on this idea, a similar amino acid difference was noted 
in diterpene synthases of conifers.  This amino acid difference, A723S in abietadiene 
synthase, was a switch, too, with the product profile switching from >95% abietanes to >95% 
pimaranes. 
Utilizing a combination of functional genomics, metabolic engineering, 
macromolecular modeling, and enzyme biochemistry a basis for further investigations into 
how terpene synthases work has been provided. 
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Chapter I.  General Introduction 
 
Introduction 
The largest class of known natural products, isoprenoids, also known as terpenes or 
terpenoids, exhibits a wide range of chemical structures and biological activities.  This class 
of compounds has about 50,000 unique members [1].  Labdane-related diterpenes, generally 
described as being formed from the twenty carbon geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP) and 
containing the bicyclic core structure found in the labdane family of terpenoids (~7,000 
members), are involved in a multitude of biological processes, from growth signaling to 
defensive measures to pathogenesis [2].  In addition to the role these compounds play in 
plant physiology, a number of terpenoids are of pharmacological importance. 
Terpenes are defined as hydrocarbons of biological origin having carbon skeletons 
formally derived from isoprene, and terpenoids are natural products and related compounds 
formally derived from isoprene units [3].  While the structures of terpenes are quite diverse, 
there are relatively simple linear precursors for these intricate molecules.  Synthesis of these 
precursors initially proceeds via one of two synthesis pathways in plants: the mevalonic acid 
synthesis pathway, found in the cytosol and provides dimethylallyl diphosphate (DMAPP) 
and isopentenyl diphosphate (IPP) for the production of farnesyl diphosphate (FPP), the 
precursor for formation of sesquiterpenes (C15), or the 1-deoxyxylulose-5-phosphate (DXP) 
pathway, found in plastids providing DMAPP and IPP for the production of monoterpenes 
(C10) and diterpenes (C20).  Terpene synthesis continues with condensation of one molecule 
of DMAPP and one molecule of IPP in a head-to-tail manner forming GPP, the precursor of 
monoterpene synthesis; this type of reaction is catalyzed by prenyltransferase enzymes [2].  
Addition of another molecule of IPP in a similar head-to-tail reaction produces FPP for 
sesquiterpene production.  Adding one more molecule of IPP provides the GGPP precursor 
for synthesis of all diterpenes. 
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These linear precursors are utilized by terpene synthases (TPS), enzymes which 
further modify the linear GPP, farnesyl diphosphate (FPP), or GGPP.  These enzymes 
provide a basis for the diversity in terpenoids found in nature and are often called cyclases 
due to the nature of the product formed by the enzyme [2].  These enzymes catalyze complex 
chemical reactions via a series of a carbocationic intermediates, and product outcome is 
directed by substrate conformation and active site chemical environment [4].  The initial 
carbocation is formed one of two ways, via removal of the pyrophosphate group (Class I 
synthases) or protonation of a C=C double bond (Class II synthases) [5]. 
Class I and Class II synthases have similar domain structures.  Prototypical Class I 
TPS enzymes have a two domain structure containing regions termed the “N-terminal 
domain” and the “C-terminal domain” (Figure 1).  However, plant TPS enzymes, both Class 
I and Class II, contain another region of additional N-terminal sequence originally termed the 
‘insertional’ element.  In plant TPS enzymes the three regions are the Class IIa, Class IIb, 
and Class I domains corresponding to the ‘insertional’, N-terminal, and C-terminal domains, 
respectively [4-6]. 
Despite having similar domain structures, Class I and Class II TPS enzymes utilize 
different active sites and active site architectures [7].  Class I TPS contain a DDXXD 
aspartate-rich motif that binds divalent metal ions, usually Mg2+, used to facilitate the 
characteristic allylic diphosphate ionization reaction [4].  This motif is found in the Class I 
domain of Class I enzymes. A typical Class I TPS catalyzed reaction is that carried out by 
AtKS (Scheme 1).  After removal of the pyrophosphate moiety from ent-CPP, the proposed 
mechanism includes a carbocation shift from C15 to C13.  The double bond of C8(17) then 
attacks the carbocation creating the ent-pimaren-8-yl carbocation.  A fourth ring is formed by 
C16 attacking the α face of the ent-pimaren-8-yl carbocation.  Ring rearrangement occurs 
when C12 attacks the ent-beyeran-16-yl carbocation, which is could be stabilized by the 
pyrophosphate present in the active site similar to that seen in abietadiene synthase [8].  An 
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active site base would then remove a proton from C17 of the ent-kauren-16-yl carbocation 
forming ent-kaur-16-ene, the product of AtKS. 
Class II synthases utilize a spatially separate active site employing a DXDD 
aspartate-rich motif to catalyze the protonation of a carbon-carbon double bond [7,9].  The 
catalytic role of the DDXXD motif in Class I enzymes is strongly supported, but the role of 
the Class II DXDD motif is still being determined [10]. 
Labdane-related diterpenes are formed in two sequential steps via a Class II TPS and 
a Class I TPS.  Examples of this type of synthesis may be found in gibberellin biosynthesis in 
flowering plants and in resin acid biosynthesis in conifers (Scheme 2).  In gibberellin 
biosynthesis, the enzymes are copalyl diphosphate synthase (CPS) and kaurene synthase 
(KS); for resin acid biosynthesis, a bifunctional enzyme, abietadiene synthase (AS), carries 
out these reactions [11,12]. 
CPS and KS were two of the first TPS enzymes isolated and biochemically 
characterized due to the physiological importance of the resulting gibberellin phytohormome 
[13-16].  However, further studies were limited due to the scarce supply of native enzyme in 
plants.  Recent advances in molecular biology allowed the cloning of KS enzymes from 
multiple plant species: Arabidopsis thaliana, pumpkin, Stevia rebaudiana and rice [17-20].  
However, full length kaurene synthases contain a plastidial targeting sequence that interferes 
with proper expression and/or function, and successful expression requires construction of a 
“pseudomature” form of the protein via truncation of the targeting sequence [9,21-23]. 
Despite the importance of the biosynthetic machinery for constructing terpenoids, not 
much is know about the mechanisms by which these products are formed or any of the 
determinants of substrate specificity or product profile.  This state of affairs limits our ability 
to fully utilize the potential of these natural products. 
Recently, there has been significant interest in engineering metabolic pathways of 
natural products biosynthesis.  Much of the interest focused on modular polyketide synthases 
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and non-ribosomal peptide synthetases.  However, terpene synthases are an untapped area of 
metabolic engineering with intriguing potential, since they are involved in the biosynthesis 
~40% of all known natural products [1, 24].  A wide range of hydrocarbon skeletons are 
formed through a series of carbocation intermediates directed by both the initial folding of 
the substrate within the active site and enzymatic direction of specific intermediates.  This 
series of events can produce a large number of products, as seen with the known diterpenoid 
natural products from rice (Scheme 3) [2].  While the substrate may adopt multiple 
conformations due to large amounts of freedom of rotation within the active site, such 
variable product outcome severely complicates interpretation of mutational alterations [25]. 
Nonetheless, product outcome is largely influenced by conformational constraints induced by 
the active site to fold the substrate.  Despite the obvious importance of these influences in 
engineering product outcome, these phenomena are not well understood.  Thus, a system for 
comparison of TPS producing single products that are highly similar would assist in the 
analysis of product outcome.  
Many plant species produce labdane-related diterpenoids through a single 
biosynthetic pathway, that of gibberellic acid metabolism [17,18].  However, comparison of 
product production requires a system containing multiple enzymes utilizing the same 
substrate and producing different products.  This requirement was met when the rice genome 
was sequenced, and multiple putative TPS genes were found, since rice produces a large 
number of diterpenoids from the single precursor GGPP (Scheme 4) [26].  With this system, 
the examination of determinants of product profile could proceed. 
The observed selectivity for single stereoisomers of CPP requires tight binding of the 
bicyclic ring moiety, so differences in substrate and product specificity require significant 
alterations of the active site cavity to accommodate changes in bicyclic ring conformation 
and relative positioning of the double bonds due to folding. The recently sequenced rice 
genome provides a starting point for further studies of Class I TPS enzymes. Knowledge of 
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determinants of TPS function confers the ability to rationally alter the specificity of DTS 
enzymes.  With the wide conservation across the terpene synthase enzyme family, this work 
has led to key insights into structure/function relationships in other terpene synthases, too. 
 
Dissertation Organization 
 This thesis is composed of seven chapters.  Chapter I contains an introduction to the 
topic covered in this thesis and a general outline of how this thesis is structured.  Chapters II 
and III detail functional genomics of TPS from rice (Oryza sativa ssp. indica).  Chapter IV 
presents development of a  metabolic engineering scheme for facile production of labdane-
related diterpenes.  Chapters V and VI describe a single residue switch found in Class I TPS 
enzymes from O. sativa and conifers, respectively.  Chapter VII details conclusions from this 
body of work and presents a number of future experiments based on this work. 
 Chapter II describes the cloning, gene expression pattern, sequence analysis, and 
biochemical characterization of a syn-pimara-7,15-diene synthase from rice as a part of a rice 
functional genomics project in our lab.  This study represented the first portion of my thesis 
project and also isolated the synthase responsible for producing the carbon backbone for 
momilactones A & B.  It was my first attempt at cloning, analysis and functional 
characterization of an enzyme.  I received a great deal of help with the molecular biology 
from Meimei Xu, our lab manager and resident molecular biology guru. 
 As further research was completed on the rice functional genomics project in our lab, 
we wanted to produce a document describing the entire OsKSL family.  The resulting 
publication is Chapter III.  While not the primary author of the study, I performed a large 
portion of the biochemical characterization of OsKSLs.  I also did a significant portion of the 
sequence analysis for the gene family. 
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 Running concurrently with the research on OsKSLs described in Chapter III, a means 
of producing larger quantities of product from DTS enzymes was sought.  The research on 
this subject is described in Chapter IV.  This metabolic engineering scheme is a powerful 
means of producing enough product for identification of unknown samples whether they are 
found singly or are a major or minor component of a mixture.  This system was used to assist 
in the analyses described in Chapters V and VI. 
 When our laboratory published our examination of the OsKSL gene family, a 
competing laboratory also published findings on the OsKSL gene family.  Much of the 
research described our publication was supported by the analysis of this other publication 
[27].  However, one enzyme described in both papers, OsKSL5, produced different products 
depending on whether it was found in ssp. indica, from our research, or ssp. japonica, as 
described by our competitors.  After analysis of the amino acid sequence of these two 
enzymes, a small number of differences were found that mapped to the active site.  Mutations 
were made to change each residue of interest in OsKSL5i to the corresponding residue found 
in OsKSL5j and vice versa.  A single residue was found to change the product profile of 
OsKSL5i to that of OsKSL5j.  This single residue switch was also found to be present in the 
known KSL enzymes found in rice and also the KS enzymes from pumpkin (Cucurbita 
maxima) and Arabidopsis thaliana.  This switch “short circuits” the carbocation 
cyclization/rearrangement cascade of these enzymes.  The paper which comprises Chapter V 
describes the results of these experiments.  I performed the initial mutagenesis of OsKSL5i 
and carried out initial kinetic analysis of AtKS and the mutant AtKS:I638T.  I also did a 
good deal of product analysis of mutants and wild-type enzymes for the OsKSL family 
enzymes described in this work. 
 Upon amino acid analysis of the enzymes examined in Chapter V along with the 
known conifer DTS enzymes, we proposed a similar switch residue for the conifer DTS 
enzymes.  This switch also “short circuits” the carbocation cascade of recombinant 
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abietadiene synthase from grand fir (Abies grandis, rAgAS).  The research was performed by 
me, analysis of the data was done by me and Reuben J. Peters, my advisor, and the paper was 
written by me and Reuben.  This work has been submitted for publication and is in the 
review process. 
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Scheme 1:  Proposed cyclization mechanism for kaurene synthase, a Class I DTS 
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Scheme 2: Biosynthetic Pathways from Geranylgeranyl Diphosphate (1) to ent-Kaurene (3), 
via ent-Copalyl Diphosphate (2) or to Abietadiene (5), via normal-Copalyl 
Diphosphate (4).  In plants, the synthesis of kaurene requires two enzymes, ent-
copalyl diphosphate synthase [ent-CPS] (for the conversion of 1 to 2) and kaurene 
synthase [KS] (for the conversion of 2 to 3).  In grand fir, the conversion of 1 to 5 is 
accomplished by a single enzyme, abietadiene synthase [AS].  
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Scheme 3:  Known labdane-related diterpenoid phytoalexins produced by rice (O. sativa). 
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Scheme 4:  Known cyclization steps in labdane-related diterpenoid biosynthesis in rice.  
Reactions catalyzed by class II (tpsII) or class I (tpsI) terpene synthases are indicated, 
along with the corresponding classes of natural products derived from each of the 
named polycyclic hydrocarbon structures (dashed arrows indicate multiple enzymatic 
steps). 
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Figure 1:  Domain structure of terpene synthases 
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Chapter II.  Identification of syn-pimara-7,15-diene synthase reveals 
functional clustering of terpene synthases involved in rice 
phytoalexin/allelochemical biosynthesis. 
 
Reproduced with permission from Wilderman PR, Xu M, Jin Y, Coates RM, Peters 
RJ.(2004) Plant Physiol. 135: 2098-2015.  Copyright © 2004 American Society of Plant 
Biologists. 
 
P. Ross Wilderman, Meimei Xu, Yinghua Jin, Robert M. Coates, Reuben J. Peters 
 
ABSTRACT 
Rice (Oryza sativa) produces momilactone diterpenoids as both phytoalexins and 
allelochemicals. Accordingly, the committed step in biosynthesis of these natural products is 
catalyzed by the class I terpene synthase that converts syn-copalyl diphosphate to the 
corresponding polycyclic hydrocarbon intermediate syn-pimara-7,15-diene. Here, a 
functional genomics approach was utilized to identify a syn-copalyl diphosphate specific 9ß-
pimara-7,15-diene synthase (OsDTS2). This is the first identified terpene synthase with this 
particular substrate stereoselectivity and, by comparison with the previously described and 
closely related ent-copalyl diphosphate specific cassa-12,15-diene synthase (OsDTC1), 
provides a model system for investigating the enzymatic determinants underlying the 
observed difference in substrate specificity.  Further, OsDTS2 mRNA in leaves is 
upregulated by conditions that stimulate phytoalexin biosynthesis, but is constitutively 
expressed in roots, where momilactones are constantly synthesized as allelochemicals. 
Therefore, transcription of OsDTS2 seems to be an important regulatory point for controlling 
production of these defensive compounds. Finally, the gene identified here as OsDTS2 has 
previously been mapped at 14.3 cM on chromosome 4. The class II terpene synthase 
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producing syn-copalyl diphosphate from the universal diterpenoid precursor geranylgeranyl 
diphosphate was also mapped to this same region. These genes catalyze sequential 
cyclization steps in momilactone biosynthesis and seem to have been evolutionarily coupled 
by physical linkage and resulting co-segregation. Further, the observed correlation between 
physical proximity and common metabolic function indicates that other such class I and class 
II terpene synthase gene clusters may similarly catalyze consecutive reactions in shared 
biosynthetic pathways. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Plants produce a vast and diverse array of low-molecular weight organic compounds, 
the overwhelming majority of which are secondary metabolites with non-essential, yet 
important functions such as defense (Croteau et al., 2000). For example, phytoalexins are 
produced in response to microbial infections and exhibit antimicrobial activity (VanEtten et 
al., 1994), while allelochemicals are secreted to the rhizosphere and suppress the growth of 
neighboring plants (Bais et al., 2004). Often found serving in such roles are terpenoids, 
which are particularly abundant in plant metabolism and form the largest class of natural 
products, exhibiting wide diversity in chemical structure and biological function (Croteau et 
al., 2000). Much of the structural variation within this class arises from the diverse carbon 
backbones formed by terpene synthases (cyclases). These divalent metal dependent enzymes 
carry out complex electrophilic cyclizations/rearrangements to create these diverse skeletal 
structures from relatively simple acyclic precursors (Davis and Croteau, 2000). Notably, 
production of a specific backbone structure either dictates, or at least severely restricts, the 
metabolic fate of that particular molecule. Thus, terpenoid natural products biosynthesis is 
often controlled by regulating terpene synthase activity [e.g., gibberellin biosynthesis; 
(Silverstone et al., 1997)]. 
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A substantial fraction of the known terpenoids can be classified as labdane-related 
diterpenoids, a large group of over 5,000 known compounds that minimally contain the 
bicyclic hydrocarbon structure found in the labdane family of diterpenes. This structural core 
is formed by class II terpene synthases, which selectively produce specific stereoisomers of 
labdadienyl/copalyl diphosphate (CPP)1 from the universal diterpenoid precursor 
geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP). In addition, this core structure can be further modified 
and/or rearranged by stereoselective CPP specific class I terpene synthases, as in the 
related/derived structural families (e.g., gibberellins, abietanes, and (iso)pimaradienes). Thus, 
class II and class I terpene synthases act sequentially in catalyzing stereochemically coupled 
cyclization reactions to form labdane-related skeletal backbones (e.g., Figure 1). 
While the two classes of terpene synthases are clearly phylogenetically related 
(Bohlmann et al., 1998a) and both catalyze electrophilic cyclization/rearrangement reactions, 
each utilizes completely distinct initiation mechanisms. Most commonly, terpene synthases 
(i.e., the class I enzymes) initiate their reactions through ionization of the allylic diphosphate 
moiety of their substrate. This divalent metal ion dependent reaction requires a DDXXD 
metal binding sequence that is the signature motif of class I terpene synthases (Davis and 
Croteau, 2000). In contrast, the class II enzymes initiate cyclization via protonation of the 
terminal carbon-carbon double bond in GGPP and contain a separately placed DXDD 
sequence rather than the class I associated DDXXD motif (Sun and Kamiya, 1994). Notably, 
prototypical class I enzymes are similar in size and contain two structurally defined domains 
(Starks et al., 1997; Whittington et al., 2002). However, some terpene synthases, in 
particular, all of those involved in labdane-related diterpenoid biosynthesis (Figure 2), 
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contain a large amount of additional N-terminal sequence termed the ‘insertional’ element 
[~240 residues; (Peters and Croteau, 2002)]. 
Rice provides a model system to investigate labdane-related diterpenoid biosynthesis, 
as this genomically characterized plant (Goff et al., 2002; Yu et al., 2002) produces a number 
of such natural products beyond the ubiquitous gibberellin growth hormones (Figure 1). 
These compounds include momilactones A & B (Kato et al., 1973; Cartwright et al., 1981), 
oryzalexins A-F (Akatsuka et al., 1985; Sekido et al., 1986; Kato et al., 1993, 1994), 
oryzalexin S (Kodama et al., 1992), and phytocassanes A-E (Koga et al., 1995; Koga et al., 
1997). All of these natural products exhibit antimicrobial properties and are synthesized as 
part of the defensive response to leaf infection with the blast pathogenic fungus 
Magneportha grisea, thus, qualifying as phytoalexins (VanEtten et al., 1994). In addition, 
momilactones A & B also act as allelochemicals, as these were originally identified as 
dormancy factors from rice seed husks (Kato et al., 1973). More recently, momilactone B has 
been shown to be constitutively secreted from the roots of rice seedlings (Kato-Noguchi and 
Ino, 2003) as an allelopathic agent (Kato-Noguchi et al., 2002). Further, secretion of 
antimicrobial agents to the rhizosphere may also provide a competitive advantage for root 
establishment through local suppression of soil microorganisms (Bais et al., 2004).  
Conveniently, rice leaves produce all of these secondary metabolites after UV-
irradiation as well as blast fungal infection (Cartwright et al., 1977), providing a by-now 
standard method for inducing biosynthesis of these natural products (Kodama et al., 1988). 
For example, UV-irradiation induces biosynthesis of ent-sandaracopimaradiene, syn-pimara-
7,15-diene, and syn-stemar-13-ene, the putative precursors to oryzalexins A-F, momilactones 
A & B, and oryzalexin S, respectively (Wickham and West, 1992). These polycyclic 
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diterpene hydrocarbons have been shown to be selectively produced via CPP of the 
corresponding stereochemistry [i.e., ent or syn; (Mohan et al., 1996)]. Recent work has 
identified the class I diterpene cyclase (OsDTC1) producing ent-cassa-12,15-diene, precursor 
to phytocassanes A-E (Yajima et al., 2004), stereoselectively from ent-CPP (Cho et al., 
2004). In addition, a very recent report detailed the identification of rice gibberellin specific 
enzymatic genes by mutant plant phenotype and also mapped all the potentially relevant 
genes on the genome, revealing clustering of certain class II and class I terpene synthases 
(Sakamoto et al., 2004).2 However, the genes involved in gibberellin biosynthesis are not 
clustered together. Because gene isolation and biochemical characterization were not 
otherwise reported, it is not known if the clustered genes operate sequentially in common 
metabolic pathways. We have functionally identified the three class II terpene synthases from 
rice; a syn-CPP synthase (OsCPSsyn) involved in phytoalexin/allelochemical biosynthesis (Xu 
et al., 2004), and two disparate ent-CPP synthases that are separately responsible for 
gibberellin (OsCPSent1) or phytoalexin (OsCPSent2) biosynthesis (Prisic et al., 2004). Here we 
report functional identification of a rice class I terpene synthase gene as a syn-CPP specific 
9ß-pimara-7,15-diene synthase (OsDTS2). Both OsDTS2 and OsCPSsyn map to 14.3 cM on 
chromosome 4. Thus, their shared metabolic function, catalysis of consecutive cyclization 
reactions to initiate biosynthesis of the phytoalexin/allelochemical momilactones A & B, 
seems to have led to evolutionary coupling through physical linkage and resulting co-
segregation. 
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RESULTS 
Isolation of a class I terpene synthase cDNA from UV-irradiated rice leaves 
The class I terpene synthases involved in labdane-related diterpenoid biosynthesis 
discriminate between different stereoisomers of CPP and, thus, provide a model system for 
investigating the underlying active site steric constraints. In addition, terpene synthases are 
conserved by taxonomic origin rather than biochemical function (Bohlmann et al., 1998a). 
Therefore, we were interested in identifying a syn-CPP specific class I terpene synthase from 
rice to complement the previously identified ent-CPP specific cassa-12,15-diene synthase 
(Cho et al., 2004). Towards this end, an initial class I terpene synthase with potential 
involvement in labdane-related diterpenoid biosynthesis (i.e., DDXXD motif and 
‘insertional’ element) was found among the genes predicted from the finished sequence of 
rice chromosome 4 [accession CAD39507; (Feng et al., 2002)]. The corresponding sequence 
was readily amplified from UV-irradiated rice leaves, cloned, and verified by complete 
sequencing of two independent isolates, demonstrating ~99% identity to the predicted 
sequence. Presumably the few observed differences are a function of intersubspecies 
variation between the ssp. japonica sequenced by Feng et al. (2002) and ssp. indica used here 
(our sequence has been deposited into the various nucleotide sequence databases as accession 
AY616862).  
 
Sequence comparison suggests a role in labdane-related diterpenoid biosynthesis 
The cloned open reading frame encodes a protein of 840 amino acids that contains the 
‘insertional’ element associated with labdane-related diterpene synthases (Figure 2A). Also 
present is the catalytically requisite class I DDXXD motif, as found in the original gene 
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prediction (accession CAD39507). Notably, the currently predicted gene product does not 
include the exon containing this metal binding motif (accession CAD39717), indicating that 
caution must be taken when analyzing predicted genes (i.e., the current prediction might be 
mistaken as a non-functional ‘pseudo-gene’). Significantly, the DXDD motif required for 
class II cyclization is not found. Alignment of the complete amino acid sequence with that of 
known 'insertional' element containing class I terpene synthases (e.g., Figure 2B) 
demonstrated only weak similarity (<27% identity) to those not involved in labdane-related 
diterpenoid biosynthesis (Dudareva et al., 1996; Wildung and Croteau, 1996; Bohlmann et 
al., 1998b). Slightly higher similarity (~30% identity) was found with the identified 
gymnosperm bifunctional class II/I diterpene synthases, which are involved in labdane-
related biosynthesis (Stofer Vogel et al., 1996; Schepmann et al., 2001; Martin et al., 2004). 
Further, the sequence is moderately similar (39-42% identity) to the known ent-kaurene 
synthases involved in gibberellin biosynthesis (Yamaguchi et al., 1996; Yamaguchi et al., 
1998; Richman et al., 1999). Finally, comparison with the recently identified ent-CPP 
specific cassa-12,15-diene synthase (Cho et al., 2004) revealed significant homology (~51% 
identity). These results suggest that the isolated sequence is also a labdane-related (i.e., CPP 
specific) diterpene synthase (OsDTS2). 
 
 
 
Functional characterization of OsDTS2 as syn-CPP specific 9ß-pimara-7,15-diene 
synthase 
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OsDTS2 was expressed both alone and as a fusion protein to glutathione-S-
transferase (GST-OsDTS2). Recombinant preparations were assayed with GGPP, ent-CPP or 
syn-CPP as substrate and enzymatic activity detected using gas chromatography-mass 
spectrometry (GC-MS) analysis of organic extracts of the assays. Only the GST-OsDTS2 
fusion protein exhibited appreciable amounts of activity, indicating the transit peptide 
(required for plastidial import in planta) hinders folding of the full-length preprotein in the 
absence of the stabilizing effect provided by the fused GST structure, as found in previous 
studies (Williams et al., 1998; Peters et al., 2000). Further, enzymatic turnover was only 
observed with syn-CPP, as no products were detected from reactions with GGPP or ent-CPP. 
Therefore, OsDTS2 is stereoselective and represents the first identified class I terpene 
synthase specific for syn-CPP. Finally, comparison with the known synthetic standards 
(Mohan et al., 1996) unambiguously identified the enzymatic product as syn-pimara-7,15-
diene (Figure 3). 
 
Expression pattern of OsDTS2 mRNA 
The production of 9ß-pimara-7,15-diene from syn-CPP is the committed step in  
momilactone biosynthesis (Figure 1). Therefore, regulation of the corresponding activity 
(i.e., OsDTS2) provides a logical point for controlling the production of these specific 
labdane-related diterpenoid natural products. Previous review of the relevant literature has 
been used to suggest that plant secondary metabolism is most often regulated at the level of 
transcription (Peters and Croteau, 2004). This has been demonstrated for the preceding 
enzyme OsCPSsyn, where the corresponding mRNA increases prior to syn-labdane-related 
diterpenoid phytochemical accumulation in UV-irradiated rice leaves (Xu et al., 2004). 
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Nevertheless, it seemed likely that OsDTS2 would also be regulated, as OsDTC1 is similarly 
controlled (Cho et al., 2004), in addition to the observed transcriptional control of the 
upstream enzyme OsCPSent2 (Prisic et al., 2004). Such a control mechanism was investigated 
through the use of UV-irradiation, which has long been appreciated to induce phytoalexin 
biosynthesis in rice (Cartwright et al., 1977). Further, quantitative analysis of phytochemical 
accumulation for the detached leaf UV-irradiation induction method used here has been 
previously reported (Kodama et al., 1988). Hence, the ability of UV-irradiation to induce 
expression of OsDTS2 mRNA in rice leaves was characterized, demonstrating transcriptional 
upregulation prior to phytoalexin accumulation (Figure 4). To verify that such transcriptional 
control is part of the normal regulatory mechanism for phytoalexin biosynthesis, it was 
further demonstrated that OsDTS2 mRNA levels are also increased by methyl jasmonate 
(MeJA), an important plant defense signaling molecule (Farmer and Ryan, 1990). MeJA has 
also been previously demonstrated to induce phytoalexin biosynthesis in rice cell culture 
(Nojiri et al., 1996), as well as transcription of the phytoalexin specific class II terpene 
synthases OsCPSent2 and OsCPSsyn (Prisic et al., 2004; Xu et al., 2004). Finally, as expected 
from its requisite role in constant production of an allelochemical (Kato-Noguchi and Ino, 
2003), OsDTS2 mRNA seems to be constitutively present in roots, albeit at a low level, again 
correlated with the expression pattern for OsCPSsyn (Xu et al., 2004). These results strongly 
indicate that, in addition to the previously observed transcriptional regulation of OsCPSsyn 
(Xu et al., 2004), biosynthesis of the phytoalexin/allelochemical momilactones is also more 
specifically controlled by transcriptional regulation of OsDTS2. 
 
DISCUSSION 
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A class I terpene synthase containing sequence characteristics associated with 
labdane-related diterpene biosynthesis (OsDTS2) was found among the genes initially 
predicted from the finished sequence of rice chromosome 4 (Feng et al., 2002). The 
corresponding sequence was readily cloned from UV-irradiated rice leaves, which are known 
to produce a number of labdane-related diterpenoid phytoalexins (Kodama et al., 1988). 
Functional characterization demonstrated that OsDTS2 is specific for syn-CPP, producing 
9ß-pimara-7,15-diene (Figure 3). Notably, OsDTS2 represents the first identified terpene 
synthase to exhibit stereoselectivity for syn-, rather than ent- or normal CPP. In addition, 
OsDTS2 is ~51% identical to the ent-CPP specific OsDTC1 identified by Cho et al. (2004). 
Hence, these provide an ideal model system for comparative investigation of the differential 
enzymatic determinants specifying the observed substrate selectivity for configurationally 
varied stereoisomers of CPP (Figure 5). Further, radio-tracer biosynthetic studies indicate 
that rice produces at least seven different polycyclic diterpenes derived from ent- or syn-CPP 
(Mohan et al., 1996), and the essentially single product output of OsDTC1 and OsDTS2 
suggests that there will be individual stereospecific class I diterpene synthases responsible 
for each of these. From the extensive genomic and cDNA sequence information available for 
rice (Goff et al., 2002; Yu et al., 2002; Kikuchi et al., 2003) there are a total of nine putative 
'insertional' element containing class I terpene synthases, as indicated by Cho et al. (2004) 
and Sakamoto et al. (2004), as well as our own searches of the relevant databases. Thus, 
functional characterization of these genes is expected to further increase the utility of this 
model system by providing additional sequences and enzymatic targets for comparative 
analysis. 
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Notably, production of syn-pimara-7,15-diene is the committed step in momilactone 
biosynthesis, the end products of which exhibit both phytoalexin and allelochemical 
properties (Cartwright et al., 1981; Kato-Noguchi and Ino, 2003). Therefore, OsDTS2 
provides a logical regulatory target for controlling production of these important 
phytochemicals. Expression analysis demonstrated that OsDTS2 mRNA is only found in 
association with momilactone biosynthesis (Figure 4). Accordingly, OsDTS2 is constitutively 
expressed in the roots for constant allelochemical production, but is only found in leaves 
under conditions that induce phytoalexin biosynthesis (i.e., UV-irradiation or exposure to 
methyl jasmonate). These results strongly indicate that OsDTS2 activity is controlled by 
transcriptional regulation.  
Intriguingly, in their investigation of rice gibberellin biosynthesis Sakamoto et al. 
(2004) mapped all terpene synthases with potential involvement in labdane-related 
diterpenoid biosynthesis to their chromosomal locations, demonstrating co-segregation and 
relatively close physical proximity for a number of these genes. In particular, the previously 
identified syn-CPP producing OsCPSsyn (Xu et al., 2004) and the syn-CPP substrate specific 
OsDTS2 identified here have both been mapped at 14.3 cM on chromosome 4 and are within 
120 kb of each other. These enzymes catalyze sequential cyclization reactions to initiate 
momilactone biosynthesis. Therefore, these two physically linked genes act in a common 
metabolic pathway, similar to the grouping of presumably consecutively acting 
prenyltransferases and terpene synthases noted in the genome of Arabidopsis thaliana 
(Aubourg et al., 2002). Co-segregation of these stereochemically coupled class II and class I 
terpene synthases provides an evolutionary mechanism linking their shared biosynthetic 
functions. Such correlation between physical proximity and sequential function in a common 
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biosynthetic pathway is also consistent with our identification of a specific role for the ent-
CPP producing OsCPSent2 in secondary metabolism (Prisic et al., 2004), since both OsCPSent2 
and the ent-CPP substrate specific OsDTC1 identified by Cho et al. (2004) have been 
mapped at 86 cM on chromosome 2. Two other class I terpene synthases also map to this 
region, with all four genes being found within a stretch of 150 kb. Hence, we speculate that 
these two additional enzymes will also function in ent-labdane-related diterpenoid secondary 
metabolism (i.e., specifically utilize ent-CPP), forming another functional grouping linked by 
stereochemically coupled sequential cyclization reactions. Finally, both of these terpene 
synthase gene clusters contain retrotransposable elements, suggesting a means by which 
duplication and, hence, diversification of these genes and/or clusters may have occurred. 
Thus, it appears the correlation between physical proximity and shared metabolic function of 
terpene synthases has important implications for the evolutionary mechanism underlying 
development of the extensive and diverse labdane-related diterpenoid secondary metabolism 
exhibited by rice. 
 
 
 
CONCLUSION 
In summary, we have used a functional genomics approach to identify a 9ß-pimara-
7,15-diene synthase (OsDTS2). Notably, the observed specificity for syn-CPP represents a 
novel substrate stereoselectivity. Thus, OsDTS2, in combination with the previously 
identified and relatively closely related (~51% identity) ent-CPP specific OsDTC1 (Cho et 
al., 2004), offers an ideal model system for future structure/function investigations of steric 
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constraints within the active site of class I terpene synthases. In addition, OsDTS2 catalyzes 
the committed step in biosynthesis of the phytoalexin/allelochemical momilactones, and its 
transcription seems to represent an important control point for regulation of these important 
metabolic processes. Finally, functional characterization of OsDTS2, along with the previous 
identification of OsCPSsyn (Xu et al., 2004), demonstrates that the previously reported 
physical proximity and co-segregation of these genes reflects their consecutive action in a 
common metabolic pathway (i.e., momilactone biosynthesis). We further speculate that other 
such terpene synthase gene clusters may also share metabolic function in catalyzing 
sequential, stereochemically linked cyclization reactions. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Chemicals. Synthesis of (E,E,E)-geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP), ent- and syn-
copalyl diphosphate (CPP), and the polycyclic hydrocarbon standards ent-kaurene, ent-
sandaracopimaradiene, syn-pimara-7,15-diene, and syn-stemar-13-ene have been previously 
described (Mohan et al., 1996). Unless otherwise noted, all other chemicals were purchased 
from Fisher Scientific. 
Plant material. Rice plants (Oryza sativa L. ssp. indica cv. IR24) and seedlings (ssp. 
japonica cv. Nipponbare) were those previously described (Xu et al., 2004). Briefly, 
detached leaves from four-week old greenhouse grown plants were UV-irradiated at 254 nm 
from 15 cm distance for 25 min. and then incubated for the indicated period of time under 
dark humid conditions at 30°C. Seedlings were germinated from surface sterilized seeds 
under sterile, humid conditions at 30°C in the dark for a week. The seedlings then underwent 
MeJA treatment, being sprayed with ~2 mL 0.1% Tween 20 ± 0.5 mM MeJA per gram of 
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plant weight, and the seedlings then incubated for two more days under the same conditions. 
RNA was isolated using Concert Plant Reagent (Invitrogen; Carlsbad, CA, USA). Semi-
quantitative RT-PCR expression analysis, using 0.5 µg total RNA and OsDTS2-specific 
primers or QuantumRNA 18S standard primers (Ambion; Austin, TX, USA), was also 
carried out as described by Xu et al. (2004). 
Cloning. A putative class I terpene synthase involved in labdane-related biosynthesis 
was identified by a BLAST search of the GenBank database 
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov:80/BLAST/) with the amino acid sequence of ent-kaurene synthase 
from Arabidopsis (Yamaguchi et al., 1998). RT-PCR reactions were performed to verify 
expression of the predicted gene in UV-irradiated leaves by generating a fragment of the 
corresponding sequence. This was verified by cloning into pCR-Zero-Blunt (Invitrogen) and 
complete sequencing. These primers were also then used for the semi-quantitative RT-PCR 
expression analysis. The complete open reading frame for OsDTS2 was then amplified from 
total RNA in an RT-PCR reaction using the GeneRacer kit (Invitrogen), cloned into 
pENTR/SD/D-TOPO (Invitrogen), and verified by complete sequencing. OsDTS2 was then 
transferred by directional recombination to the T7 based expression vectors pDEST14 and 
pDEST15 (Gateway system, Invitrogen). 
Recombinant expression and functional characterization. Expression was carried out 
with the BL21-derived C41 strain (Miroux and Walker, 1996), as described for OsCPSsyn by 
Xu et al. (2004). Briefly, cells were grown to mid-log phase at 37°C then shifted to 16°C for 
1-2 h prior to induction (1 mM IPTG) and overnight expression. The cells were harvested by 
centrifugation (3000g, 20 min, 5°C), re-suspended in 1 mL of lysis buffer (50 mM Bis-Tris, 
pH 6.8, 150 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT), and lysed by mild sonication on ice 
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(Branson sonifier 450: 20 s, continuous, output setting 5). The resulting lysates were cleared 
by centrifugation (15,000g, 30 min, 5°C) and filtration (0.8 µ) to yield recombinant soluble 
extracts. Enzymatic assays were performed with these preparations under standard conditions 
defined for diterpene synthase activity [e.g., (Peters et al., 2000)]. Briefly, reactions with ~50 
µM substrate (GGPP, ent-, or syn-CPP) were carried out in assay buffer (50 mM HEPES, pH 
7.2, 100 mM KCl, 7.5 mM MgCl2, 5% glycerol, and 5 mM DTT) with 25 µL of recombinant 
protein in a total volume of 0.2 mL. The reaction was allowed to proceed for 3 h at 30°C 
prior to extraction with hexanes. GC-MS analysis was performed using an HP-5 column on 
an Agilent (Palo Alto, CA, USA) 6890N GC instrument with 5973N mass selective detector. 
Samples (5 µL) were injected at 40°C in the splitless mode. After holding 3 min. at 40°C, the 
temperature was increased at 20°C/min. to 300°C, where it was held for 3 min. MS data was 
collected from 50 to 500 m/z during the temperature ramp. The retention time (RT) and MS 
pattern were compared to those for syn-stemar-13-ene and syn-pimara-7,15-diene, as well as 
sandaracopimaradiene and ent-kaurene. 
Sequence analysis and alignments. Sequence alignments and identity calculations 
were performed with the AlignX program in the Vector NTI software package (Invitrogen), 
using standard parameters. OsDTS2 was the reference sequence in all cases. The class I 
terpene synthases not involved in labdane-related diterpenoid biosynthesis, yet containing 
'insertional' elements, are linalool synthase from Clarkia breweri (Dudareva et al., 1996), 
taxadiene synthase from Taxus brevifolia (Wildung and Croteau, 1996), and bisabolene 
synthase from Abies grandis (Bohlmann et al., 1998b). Bifunctional class II/I terpene 
synthases producing labdane-related diterpenes of normal stereochemistry are those from the 
gymnosperms Abies grandis (Stofer Vogel et al., 1996), Ginkgo biloba (Schepmann et al., 
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2001), and Picea abies (Martin et al., 2004). The ent-kaurene synthases were those from 
Curcurbita maxima (Yamaguchi et al., 1996), Arabidopsis thaliana (Yamaguchi et al., 1998), 
and Stevia rebaudiana (Richman et al., 1999). Other rice class I terpene synthases with 
potential involvement in labdane-related diterpenoid biosynthesis were identified by BLAST 
queries of GenBank, and the cDNA databases at KOME (cdna01.dna.affrc.go.jp/cDNA/) and 
TIGR (tigrblast.tigr.org/tgi/), using Arabidopsis ent-kaurene synthase as the probe sequence. 
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Figure 1: Known cyclization steps in labdane-related diterpenoid biosynthesis in rice. 
Reactions catalyzed by class II (tpsII) or class I (tpsI) terpene synthases are indicated, 
along with the corresponding classes of natural products derived from each of the named 
polycyclic hydrocarbon structures (dashed arrows indicate multiple enzymatic steps).  
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                 1                                                                             80 
     AtKS    (1) ---------------------------------------------MSINLRSSGCSSPISATLERGLDSEVQTRANNVSF 
   OsDTC1    (1) --MMLLGSPSSGGYGGKFAGASPAGGTTTMAPSAKQPSSRAPPPGITGGRNDLRILSPAAAAAAVGGLEMKKPEAEGIAE 
   OsDTS2    (1) -----MASPMEAVARSSLVLAPRRRRALGLLPAAAAPFVLDCRRRHNGGMRRPHVSFACSAELDTGRRQLPSTGTRAVMS 
     AgAS   (20) ANAQSIPHFSTTLNAGSSASKRRSLYLRWGKGSNKIIACVGEGGATSVPYQSAEKNDSLSSSTLVKREFPPGFWKDDLID 
 
                 81                                                                           160 
     AtKS   (36) EQT-------------------KEKIRKMLEKVELSVSAYDTSWVAMVPSP-SSQN-APLFPQCVKWLLDNQHEDGSWGL 
   OsDTC1   (79) SLQ--ATHR--------KEL--EASIRKQLQGVELSPSPYDTAWVAMVPLRGSSHN--PSFPQCVDWILENQWDDGSWSI 
   OsDTS2   (76) SCPGYVEGRMVGENTSQINMGREARIRRHLENPEFLPSSYDIAWVAMVPLPGTDHLQAPCFPECVEWILQNQHSNGSWGV 
     AgAS  (101) SLTSSHKVAASDEKRIETLISEIKNMFRCMGYGETNPSAYDTAWVARIPAVDGSDN--PHFPETVEWILQNQLKDGSWGE 
 
                 161                                                                          240 
     AtKS   (95) DNHDHQSLKKDVLSSTLASILALKKWGIGERQINKGLQFIELNSALVTDE-TIQKPTGFDIIFPGMIKYARDLNLTIPLG 
   OsDTC1  (145) D-GSISTANKDVLSSTLACVLALNKWNVGREHIRRGLSFIGRNFSIAMDD-QAVAPIGFGITFPAMLTLANGSGLEVPVR 
   OsDTS2  (156) N-EFDSSASKDILLSTLACIIALEKWNVGSEQIRRGLHFIAKNFSIVIDD-QIAAPIGFNLTFPAMVNLAIKMGLEFPAS 
     AgAS  (179) G---FYFLAYDRILATLACIITLTLWRTGETQVQKGIEFFRTQAGKMEDEADSHRPSGFEIVFPAMLKEAKILGLDLPYD 
 
                 241                                                                          320 
     AtKS  (174) SEVVDDMIRKRDLDLKCDSEKFSKGREAYLAYVLEGTRN-LKDWDLIVKYQRKNGSLFDSPATTAAAFTQFGNDGCLRYL 
   OsDTC1  (223) QNDIDSLNHLREMKIQREAGNHSRGRKAYMAYLAEGFGN-LLEWDEIMMFQRKNGSLFNCPSSTAGALANYHDDKALQYL 
   OsDTS2  (234) EISIDQILHLRDMELKRLSGEESLGKEAYFAYIAEGLEESMVDWSEVMKFQGKNGSLFNSPAATAAALVHRYDDKALGYL 
     AgAS  (256) LPFLKQIIEKREAKLKRIPTDVLYALPTTLLYSLEGLQE-IVDWQKIMKLQSKDGSFLSSPASTAAVFMRTGNKKCLDFL 
 
                 321                                                                          400 
     AtKS  (253) CSLLQKFEAAVPSVYPFDQYARLSIIVTLESLGIDRDFKTEIKSILDETYRYWLRGD-----EEICLDLATCALAFRLLL 
   OsDTC1  (302) QSLVNKFDGVVPTLYPLNIYCQLSMVDALENMGISQYFASEIKSILDMTYSSWLGKD-----EEIMLDVTTCAMAFRLLR 
   OsDTS2  (314) YSVVNKFGGEVPTVYPLNIFSQLSMVDTLVNIGISRHFSSDIKRILDKTYILWSQRD-----EEVMLDLPTCAMAFRLLR 
     AgAS  (335) NFVLKKFGNHVPCHYPLDLFERLWAVDTVERLGIDRHFKEEIKEALDYVYSHWDERGIGWARENPVPDIDDTAMGLRILR 
 
                 401                                                                          480 
     AtKS  (328) AHGYDVSYDPLKPFAEESGFSDTLEGYVKNTFSVLELFKAAQSYPHES--ALKKQCCWTKQYLEMELSSW--VKTSVRDK 
   OsDTC1  (377) MNGYDVSSDELSHVAGASGFRDSLQGYLNDRKSVLEVYKTSKHSISENDLILDSIGSWSGGSLLKEMLS-----SNGKGT 
   OsDTS2  (389) MNGYGVSSDDLSHVAEASTFHNSVEGYLDDTKSLLELYKASKVSLSENEPILEKMGCWSGSLLKEKLCS-----DDIRGT 
     AgAS  (415) LHGYNVSSDVLKTFRDENGEFFCFLGQTQRGVTDMLNVNRCSHVSFPGETIMEEAKLCTERYLRNALENVDAFDKWAFKK 
 
                 481                                                                          560 
     AtKS  (404) YLKKEVEDALAFPSYASLERSDHRRKILNGSAVENTRVTKTSYRLHNICTSDILKLAVDDFNFCQSIHREEMERLDRWIV 
   OsDTC1  (452) PGREEIEFALKYPFYSTLERLVHRKNIVLFDAKGSQMLKTACMPVH--DSQDFLALAVDDFCISQSNYQNELNYLESWVK 
   OsDTS2  (464) PILGEVEYALKFPFYATLEPLDHKWNIENFDARAYQKIKTKNMPCH--VNEDLLALAAEDFSFCQSTYQNEIQHLESWEK 
     AgAS  (495) NIRGEVEYALKYPWHKSMPRLEARSYIENYGPDDVWLGKTVYMMPY-ISNEKYLELAKLDFNKVQSIHQTELQDLRRWWK 
 
                 561                                                                          640 
     AtKS  (484) ENRLQELKFARQKLAYCYFSGAATLFSPELSDARISWAKGGVLTTVVDDFFDVGGSKEELENLIHLVEKWDLNGVPEYSS 
   OsDTC1  (530) DNRLDQLHFARQKITYCYLSGAATTFRPEMGYARTSWARTAWLTAVIDDLFDVGGLEQEQENLLALMEKWEEPGEDEYYS 
   OsDTS2  (542) ENKLDQLEFTRKNLINSYLSAAATISPYELSDARIACAKSIALTLVADDFFDVGSSKEEQENLISLVEKWDQYHKVEFYS 
     AgAS  (574) SSGFTDLNFTRERVTEIYFSPASFIFEPEFSKCREVYTKTSNFTVILDDLYDAHGSLDDLKLFTESVKRWDLSLVDQM-P 
 
                 641                                                                          720 
     AtKS  (564) EHVEIIFSVLRDTILETGDKAFTYQGRNVTHHIVKIWLDLLKSMLREAEWSSDKSTPSLEDYMENAYISFALGPIVLPAT 
   OsDTC1  (610) EDVKIVFQALYNTVNEIGAKASALQGHDVTKYLVDVWLHVVRCMKVEAEWQRSQHLPTFEEYMESGMVSLGQGCTVMSAL 
   OsDTS2  (622) ENVKAVFFALYSTVNQLGAMASAVQNRDVTKYNVESWLDYLRSLATDAEWQRSKYVPTMEEYMKNSIVTFALGPTILIAL 
     AgAS  (653) QQMKICFVGFYNTFNDIAKEGRERQGRDVLGYIQNVWKVQLEAYTKEAEWSEAKYVPSFNEYIENASVSIALGTVVLISA 
 
                 721                                                                          800 
     AtKS  (644) YLIGPPLPEKTVDSHQYNQLY-KLVSTMGRLLNDIQGFKRESAEGKLN-AVSLHMKHERDNRSKEVIIESMKGLAERKRE 
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Figure 2: Terpene synthase comparisons. A) Domain schematic for prototypical class I 
terpene synthases (tpsI) and the class I and class II (tpsII) enzymes involved in labdane-
related diterpene biosynthesis. Modeled on the structures determined for the typical class 
I epi-aristolochene and bornyl diphosphate synthases (Starks et al., 1997; Whittington et 
al., 2002), along with the additional 'insertional' sequence element. Approximate 
locations of the aspartate-rich motifs are also indicated. For clarity, the transit sequence 
required in mono- and di-terpene synthases for their plastidal location in planta is not 
shown. B) Sequence comparison of OsDTS2 with other class I terpene synthases. 
Alignment with the previously identified rice ent-cassa-12,15-diene synthase (OsDTC1), 
Arabidopsis thaliana ent-kaurene synthase (AtKS), and bifunctional class II/I cyclase 
from Abies grandis abietadiene synthase (AgAS). The approximate domain boundaries, 
based on previous analysis of AgAS (Peters et al., 2003), are marked with arrowheads 
and the class II associated DXDD and class I associated DDXXD motifs are underlined. 
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Figure 3: Production of syn-pimara-7,15-diene. A) GC-MS analysis (272 m/z extracted ion 
chromatograph) of the product derived from syn-CPP by OsDTS2. B) Mass spectrum of 
the GC-MS 272 m/z chromatograph peak for OsDTS2 (RT = 12.74 min.). C) Mass 
spectrum from an authentic standard for 9ß-pimara-7,15-diene, which also exhibits RT = 
12.74 min.  
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Figure 4: OsDTS2 expression analysis. A) Graphical comparison of OsDTS2 mRNA levels 
(closed circles) and momilactone accumulation [open circles; as described by (Kodama et 
al., 1988)], in UV-irradiated detached leaves. Semi-quantitative RT-PCR analysis of 
OsDTS2 mRNA expression levels is shown in B) and C).  Specific bands corresponding 
to the 18S rRNA control and OsDTS2 (DTS) are indicated. B) Expression in response to 
UV-irradiation. Time (hours) after exposure is indicated (c = control leaves after ~18 
hours). C) Expression in untreated four-week old plant roots (R), or in germinated 
seedlings in response to application of 0.5 mM methyl jasmonate (+MeJA) or water 
control (-MeJA). 
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Figure 5: Configurational differences between ent- and syn-CPP. Both are depicted in the 
sterically less hindered boat-boat conformation, with similar positions for the 
diphosphate group whose relative position in the active site is fixed by the conserved 
divalent metal ion binding sites. OsDTC1 and OsDTS2 are able to distinguish between 
these two stereoisomers based on these configurational differences. 
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Chapter III.  Functional Characterization of the Rice Kaurene Synthase-
Like Gene Family 
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Abstract 
 The rice (Oryza sativa) genome contains a family of kaurene synthase-like genes 
(OsKSL) presumably involved in diterpenoid biosynthesis. While a number of OsKSL 
enzymes have been functionally characterized, several have not been previously investigated, 
and the gene family has not been broadly analyzed. Here we report cloning of several OsKSL 
genes and functional characterization of the encoded enzymes. In particular, we have verified 
the expected production of ent-kaur-16-ene by the gibberellin phytohormone biosynthesis 
associated OsKS1 and demonstrated that OsKSL3 is a pseudo-gene, while OsKSL5 and 
OsKSL6 produce ent-(iso)kaur-15-ene. Similar to previous reports, we found that our sub-
species variant of OsKSL7 produces ent-cassa-12,15-diene, OsKSL10 produces ent-
(sandaraco)pimar-8(14),15-diene, and OsKSL8 largely syn-stemar-13-ene, although we also 
identified syn-stemod-12-ene as an alternative product formed in ~20% of the reactions 
catalyzed by OsKSL8. Along with our previous reports identifying OsKSL4 as a syn-pimara-
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7,15-diene synthase and OsKSL11 as a syn-stemod-13(17)-ene synthase, this essentially 
completes biochemical characterization of the OsKSL gene family, enabling broader 
analyses. For example, because several OsKSL enzymes are involved in phytoalexin 
biosynthesis and their gene transcription is inducible, promoter analysis was used to identify 
a pair of specifically conserved motifs that may be involved in transcriptional up-regulation 
during the rice plant defense response. Also examined is the continuing process of gene 
evolution in the OsKSL gene family, which is particularly interesting in the context of very 
recently reported data indicating that a japonica sub-species variant of OsKSL5 produces 
ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene, rather than the ent-(iso)kaur-15-ene produced by the indica sub-
species variant analyzed here. 
 
1. Introduction 
 Rice is an important food crop, and has become a model plant for the cereal plant 
family with the recent availability of draft genome sequences (Goff et al., 2002; Yu et al., 
2002), as well as large numbers of defined full-length cDNAs (Kikuchi et al., 2003). This 
extensive sequence information has enabled functional genomics based approaches towards 
elucidating the biosynthetic machinery underlying rice metabolism. One specific area of 
interest is the production of natural products with antimicrobial activity, which are termed 
phytoalexins if their biosynthesis is induced by microbial infection and phytoanticipins if 
their biosynthesis is constitutive (VanEtten et al., 1994), as the production of these small 
organic compounds is associated with resistance to microbial diseases such as that caused by 
the agronomically devastating rice blast pathogen Magneporthe grisea.  
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 Extensive phytochemical investigation has demonstrated that rice produces a number 
of phytoalexins in response to M. grisea infection (Peters, 2006). Intriguingly, the rice 
phytoalexins, with the exception of the flavonoid sakuranetin, all fall into the large family of 
labdane-related diterpenoid natural products characterized by minimally containing a labdane 
type bicyclic core structure. Thus, along with the ubiquitous gibberellin phytohormone, rice 
produces more than 10 other labdane-related diterpenoids as phytoalexins. These are 
momilactones A & B (Cartwright et al., 1977, 1981), oryzalexins A-F (Akatsuka et al., 1985; 
Kato et al., 1993, 1994; Sekido et al., 1986), oryzalexin S (Kodama et al., 1992), and 
phytocassanes A-E (Koga et al., 1997; Koga et al., 1995). In addition, momilactone B is 
constitutively secreted from rice roots and acts as an allelochemical in suppressing 
germination in nearby seeds (Kato-Noguchi and Ino, 2003; Kato-Noguchi et al., 2002). The 
identified rice labdane-related diterpenoid natural products fall into five structurally related 
groups (Fig. 1), with the gibberellins being elaborated from ent-kaurene, oryzalexins A-F 
from ent-sandaracopimaradiene, phytocassanes A-E from ent-cassadiene, oryzalexin S from 
syn-stemodene, and momilactones A and B from syn-pimaradiene (Mohan et al., 1996; 
Wickham and West, 1992; Yajima et al., 2004). 
 Labdane-related diterpenoids share an unusual biogenetic origin, as their biosynthesis 
is uniquely initiated by a consecutive pair of terpene synthase catalyzed reactions. In the first 
reaction, the characteristic bicyclic core structure is formed by class II labdane-related 
diterpene cyclases, which catalyze protonation-initiated cyclization of the universal 
diterpenoid precursor (E,E,E)-geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP, 1) to produce a specific 
stereoisomer of labdadienyl/copalyl diphosphate (e.g. 2 and 3) or rearranged derivative 
structure such as clerodanyl diphosphate (MacMillan and Beale, 1999). The resulting 
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cyclized diphosphate compounds can then be further cyclized and/or rearranged by more 
typical class I terpene synthases, which initiate catalysis via ionization of the allylic 
pyrophosphate group (Davis and Croteau, 2000). Notably, class I labdane-related diterpene 
synthases exhibit stereospecificity, e.g. all of the identified copalyl diphosphate (CPP) 
specific enzymes only react with single stereoisomers of CPP (Cho et al., 2004; Nemoto et 
al., 2004; Otomo et al., 2004a; Peters et al., 2000; Wilderman et al., 2004). 
 Prototypical plant terpene synthases are similar in size and consist of two structurally 
defined domains that have been simply termed the N- and C-terminal domains because these 
are associated with the corresponding region of their polypeptide sequence (Starks et al., 
1997; Whittington et al., 2002). While both class II and class I labdane-related diterpene 
synthases are phylogenetically related to other plant terpene synthases (Bohlmann et al., 
1998; Martin et al., 2004), these also invariably contain additional N-terminal sequence 
(~210-240 amino acids) that has been termed the ‘insertional’ element. However, this 
sequence element was almost certainly present in the ancestral terpene synthase (Bohlmann 
et al., 1998; Martin et al., 2004; Trapp and Croteau, 2001), and is particularly well 
conserved, along with the central region that corresponds to the prototypical N-terminal 
domain, in class II diterpene cyclases (Xu et al., 2004). Class I terpene synthases contain a 
DDXXD motif in their C-terminal domain that is involved in ligation of the divalent metal 
ion co-factors required for their diphosphate ionization-initiated reaction mechanism (Davis 
and Croteau, 2000). By contrast, class II diterpene cyclases contain a DXDD motif in their 
central domain that is required for their protonation-initiated cyclization reactions (Peters and 
Croteau, 2002a; Peters et al., 2001). Indeed, the C-terminal domain has been termed the class 
I domain, with the prototypical N-terminal or central domain termed the class II domain 
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(Christianson, 2006; Wendt and Schulz, 1998). Given the equally conserved nature of the 
‘insertional’ element and central domain in class II diterpene cyclases, we suggest the use of 
class IIa and class IIb domains for these regions, respectively. Hence, the domain structure of 
plant labdane-related diterpene synthases consists of the class IIa, class IIb, and class I 
domains, although these all seem to be structurally interdependent and can not be divided 
into separate polypeptides that exhibit the associated activity (Peters et al., 2003).  
 Based on this characteristic domain structure and the class specific aspartate rich 
motifs, four class II and eleven class I labdane-related diterpene synthases have been found 
in the extensive sequence information available for rice. All four class II genes have been 
characterized, demonstrated to produce CPP, and were termed CPP synthases (CPS); 
specifically OsCPS1-4, with OsCPS1 and OsCPS2 producing ent-CPP (2) for gibberellin and 
phytoalexin biosynthesis, respectively, OsCPS3 being a pseduo-gene, and OsCPS4 
producing syn-CPP (3) (Otomo et al., 2004b; Prisic et al., 2004; Sakamoto et al., 2004; Xu et 
al., 2004). The class I labdane-related diterpene synthases have been termed kaurene 
synthases (KS), specifically OsKS1-10 (Margis-Pinheiro et al., 2005; Otomo et al., 2004a; 
Sakamoto et al., 2004). However, mutational analysis has demonstrated that only OsKS1 is 
involved in gibberellin biosynthesis and, presumably, produces kaurene (Margis-Pinheiro et 
al., 2005; Sakamoto et al., 2004). The other characterized family members do not produce 
kaurene (4) and some also have been given alternative names (e.g. OsDTC1, OsDTC2, and 
OsDTS2). Furthermore, the same OsKS nomenclature has been assigned to different genes 
by Sakamoto et al. (2004) and Margis-Pinheiro et al. (2005). Thus, to avoid confusion we 
have suggested use of OsKSL (rice kaurene synthase-like), with the numbering scheme used 
by Sakamoto et al. (2004) where appropriate, for the non-kaurene producing class I labdane-
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related diterpene synthases from rice (Morrone et al., 2006). Accordingly, OsKS1 retains its 
original designation, but the syn-pimaradiene synthase originally termed OsDTS2 
(Wilderman et al., 2004) or OsKS4 (Otomo et al., 2004a) should be referred to as OsKSL4, 
the ent-cassadiene synthase originally referred to as OsDTC1 (Cho et al., 2004) is OsKSL7, 
the syn-stemarene synthase originally termed OsDTC2 (Nemoto et al., 2004) is OsKSL8, and 
the ent-sandaracopimaradiene synthase originally referred to as OsKS10 (Otomo et al., 
2004a) is OsKSL10 (see Table 1). As indicated by this listing, a number of the OsKSL 
family members were uncharacterized. Here we report cloning and characterization of many 
of the OsKSL enzymes, along with more general analysis of this gene family, and 
comparison to a similar report that appeared during the preparation of this manuscript 
(Kanno et al., 2006). 
 
2. Results 
2.1 Identification of rice kaurene synthase-like genes 
 Because of our interest in using CPP stereospecific diterpene synthases as model 
systems for investigating substrate and product specificity, we undertook a functional 
genomics based approach towards identifying the enzymatic activity of the corresponding 
class I labdane-related diterpene synthases from rice. Putative synthases were identified in 
silico using the sequence of the kaurene synthase from Arabidopsis thaliana in BLAST 
searches probing the extensive sequence information available for rice. The OsKSL genes 
were largely cloned on the basis of this information and assigned numbers by mapping onto 
the genome and comparison to the locations given by Sakamoto et al. (2004).  
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OsKS1 (AY347876) was obtained after identification of its role in GA biosynthesis 
via transposon insertional mutagenesis, as previously reported (Margis-Pinheiro et al., 2005). 
This partial cDNA clone was 99.9% identical to a recently released sequence (AB126933), 
and the one observed difference presumably reflects allelic variation, as both clones are from 
the japonica subspecies (ssp.) of rice. 
OsKSL2 was initially found as a predicted gene from genomic sequencing 
(CAE05199), and we were only able to obtain partial cDNA clones that do not cover the full 
open reading frame (ORF), despite extensive efforts in both ssp. indica and japonica. We 
have deposited the largest such partial cDNA from ssp. japonica (DQ823350).  
OsKSL3 has previously been reported as a partial cDNA sequence (Margis-Pinheiro 
et al., 2005). However, sequencing of multiple cDNA clones from both ssp. indica and 
japonica, as well as re-sequencing of the original partial cDNA clone (AY347879), 
conclusively demonstrated that this gene contains a single base insertion after nucleotide 
1215 (DQ823351). The resulting frame-shift should result in a severely truncated protein 
(441 instead of 764 amino acid residues). Notably, whereas none of our other OsKSL clones 
have obvious splicing errors, all three of our OsKSL3 clones from ssp. indica cultivar (cv.) 
IR24 are mis-spliced at the border between exons 10 and 11 that joins nucleotides 1702 and 
1703, suggesting degradation of this downstream splice site in ssp. indica.  
OsKSL4 is the clone (AY616862) originally reported as OsDTS2 (Wilderman et al., 
2004), which is 99.3% identical to another cDNA (AB126934) that was separately reported 
as OsKS4 (Otomo et al., 2004a). Presumably the few observed differences are due to inter-
subspecies variation, as our OsKSL4/OsDTS2 clone is from ssp. indica cv. IR24 and the 
other is from ssp. japonica cv. Nipponbare.  
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OsKSL5 was initially found in the rice full-length cDNA sequencing project, 
although only as a single clone containing a two-base deletion that should result in a 
truncated protein, although there are two single-base insertions that occur later in the 
sequence (AK121446). While we obtained this clone from the Rice Genome Resource Center 
(www.rgrc.dna.affrc.go.jp) and verified the frame-shift mutations, partial cDNA sequences 
reported later (AB126935 and AY347882) indicated OsKSL5 was a functional gene, i.e. at 
least some alleles did not contain these frame-shift mutations. Encouraged by this, we 
proceeded to clone a cDNA covering the full ORF that also did not have the frame-shift 
mutations. This OsKSL5 cDNA was 99.0% identical to those previously reported, and the 
few observed differences are presumably due to the inter-subspecies variation between the 
ssp. japonica cv. Nipponbare used by others and the ssp. indica cv. IR24 that was the source 
of the clone reported here (DQ823352).  
OsKSL6 was originally found among the genes predicted from the rice genome 
(Sakamoto et al., 2004). Two overlapping partial cDNA sequences (AB126936 and 
AY347881) that together span the entire predicted ORF were later reported. We cloned a 
cDNA covering the full ORF (DQ823353). This was 99.9% identical to the previously 
reported partial cDNAs, and the one observed difference is presumably an allelic variant, as 
all sequences were from ssp. japonica cv. Nipponbare.  
OsKSL7 was originally identified as OsDTC1 (AB089272), which was cloned from 
cv. BL-1 rice (Cho et al., 2004). Here we report cloning a full-length ORF for OsKSL7 from 
ssp. indica cv. IR24 (DQ823354). This clone was 99.0% identical to the BL-1 derived ORF. 
Again, the few observed differences presumably are a result of inter-subspecies variation.  
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OsKSL8 was originally identified as OsDTC2 (AB118056), which was cloned from 
ssp. japonica cv. Nipponbare rice (Nemoto et al., 2004). We cloned two overlapping partial 
cDNAs, also from ssp. japonica cv. Nipponbare, which together covered the corresponding 
ORF. These were spliced together to (re)create an identical copy of the full-length ORF for 
OsKSL8.  
OsKSL9 was originally reported to be a pseduogene (Sakamoto et al., 2004). In 
particular, the genomic sequence data indicates that the corresponding locus (Os11g28500) 
only encodes a partial ORF, which was not pursued.  
OsKSL10 was initially found in the rice full-length cDNA sequencing project, 
although only as a single clone reported as containing two neighboring single-base insertions 
that would result in a truncated protein (AK072461). We also obtained this clone from the 
Rice Genome Resource Center. However, re-sequencing of this full-length cDNA 
demonstrated that the frame-shift insertions were a result of sequencing errors, along with 
two mis-called bases in the same region. This verified sequence (DQ823355) was 99.8% 
identical to a partial cDNA (AB126937) reported as OsKS10 (Otomo et al., 2004a). Both 
clones were from ssp. japonica cv. Nipponbare, and the very few observed differences are 
presumably a result of allelic variation.  
OsKSL11 (DQ100373) is a full-length cDNA that has been previously reported from 
both ssp. indica and japonica (Morrone et al., 2006). Notably, corresponding sequence still 
cannot be located in the currently available rice genome (e.g. at www.gramene.org).  
 
2.2 Functional characterization of the rice kaurene synthase-like gene products 
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All of the OsKS(L) proteins were expressed as fusions to the C-terminus of 
gluthathione-S-transferase (GST-OsKSL), which provided a convenient affinity tag for single 
step purification. When activity was not detected in the context of GST fusion proteins, it 
was necessary to turn to a thioredoxin fusion construct to obtain active recombinant 
preparations (i.e. for OsKSL8). The resulting recombinant fusion proteins were assayed with 
GGPP (1), ent-CPP (2), or syn-CPP (3) as substrate, and their enzymatic activity assessed by 
GC-MS analysis of organic extracts of these reactions. Enzymatic products were identified 
by GC-MS based comparison to authentic samples (Fig. 2). All of the active enzymes were 
specific for either ent- (2) or syn-CPP (3), and did not react with the alternative stereoisomer, 
nor with GGPP (1).  
As expected from its known role in gibberellin biosynthesis (Margis-Pinheiro et al., 
2005; Sakamoto et al., 2004), OsKS1 specifically reacts with ent-CPP (2) to produce kaur-
16-ene (4) (Fig. 2A-C). OsKSL3 contains a frame-shift mutation and appears to be a pseudo-
gene. Consistent with this interpretation, simply correcting the frame-shift does not restore 
activity, suggesting that other deleterious mutations have arisen. As previously demonstrated, 
OsKSL4 specifically utilizes syn-CPP (3) to produce pimara-7,15-diene (5) (Otomo et al., 
2004a; Wilderman et al., 2004). Interestingly, both OsKSL5 and OsKSL6 specifically react 
with ent-CPP (2) to produce (iso)kaur-15-ene (6) (Fig. 2D-G). As previously reported for 
OsKSL7 (Cho et al., 2004), our ssp. indica variant specifically utilizes ent-CPP (2) to 
produce cassa-12,15-diene (7) (data not shown). Unlike all the other OsKS(L), which each 
essentially produce only a single diterpene, it has been previously reported that OsKSL8 
specifically utilizes syn-CPP (3) to produce stemar-13-ene (8) as its major product (~70% of 
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the total), along with significant (~20%) production of another, unidentified diterpene 
(Nemoto et al., 2004). Using our clone we observed the same product mix and were able to 
identify the unknown diterpene as stemod-12-ene (10') (Fig. 2H-L). As previously reported 
for OsKSL10 (Otomo et al., 2004a), our allelic clone specifically reacts with ent-CPP to 
produce (sandaraco/iso)pimara-8(14),15-diene (9) (data not shown). Finally, as we have 
previously demonstrated, OsKSL11 produces stemod-13(17)-ene (10) from syn-CPP (3) 
(Morrone et al., 2006).  
 
2.3 Analysis of inducible rice labdane-related diterpene synthase gene promoters 
A number of OsKSL enzymes are involved in phytoalexin biosynthesis (Fig. 1), and 
it has been reported that transcription of that specific subset of the OsKSL family, i.e. 
OsKSL4, OsKSL7, OsKSL8, and OsKSL10, is induced by either fungal elicitor or UV-
irradiation (Cho et al., 2004; Nemoto et al., 2004; Otomo et al., 2004a; Sakamoto et al., 
2004; Wilderman et al., 2004). Also reported was similarly induced transcription of the 
phytoalexin biosynthesis associated ent- and syn-CPP synthases, OsCPS2 and OsCPS4, 
respectively (Otomo et al., 2004b; Prisic et al., 2004; Sakamoto et al., 2004; Xu et al., 2004). 
Given the observed differences in transcriptional regulation of the various rice diterpene 
synthase genes and their common evolutionary origin, we expected that comparison of their 
promoter regions might identify cis-acting regulatory elements, specifically potential binding 
sites for transcription factors involved in the observed induction of OsKSL4, OsKSL7, 
OsKSL8, and OsKSL10, as well as OsCPS2 and OsCPS4. Because cis-acting elements are 
generally located within a kilobase (kb) of the initial exon, our analyses focused on the 1.0 
kb of sequence upstream of the OsKS(L) and OsCPS genes (except for OsCPS4 where only 
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776 bases could be analyzed due to the presence of a gap in the genome sequence at this 
position). Due to the large number of potential binding sites that were identified, the results 
from searches for known transcription factor binding sites were difficult to interpret. To find 
sites conserved specifically within the inducible rice diterpene synthase promoters, we 
searched for sequence elements, on either strand, common to all the inducible OsCPS and 
OsKSL genes, but not found in either of the gibberellin biosynthesis associated and non-
inducible OsCPS1 and OsKS1, promoter regions. From this analysis we identified four 6-mer 
motifs: GTTTAT, GAAATT, TGCAAT, and ATATGG.  
In addition to the known involvement of labdane-related diterpene synthases, 
evidence has been reported suggesting that two other genes may be involved in rice 
diterpenoid phytoalexin biosynthesis. Specifically, while rice contains five genes 
homologous to kaurene oxidase (KO), the first cytochrome P450 involved in gibberellin 
biosynthesis (Olszewski et al., 2002), only one of these (i.e. OsKO2) is actually involved in 
phytohormone metabolism (Sakamoto et al., 2004). Transcription of the two most divergent 
paralogs, termed KO-like (i.e. OsKOL4 and OsKOL5), has been shown to be induced by 
either fungal elicitor or UV-irradiation, leading to the suggestion that OsKOL4 and OsKOL5 
are involved in rice diterpenoid phytoalexin biosynthesis (Itoh et al., 2004). Notably, two of 
the specifically conserved motifs identified above, GTTTAT and GAAATT, are also found 
in the promoter regions of the similarly regulated OsKOL4 and OsKOL5 genes, while not 
being found in that of the GA biosynthesis specific and non-inducible OsKO2 paralog. By 
contrast, the TGCAAT motif was not found in the promoter regions of the inducible OsKOL 
genes, while the ATATGG motif was found in the promoter region of the gibberellin 
biosynthesis associated and non-inducible OsKO2, as well as that of OsKOL4 (although not 
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OsKOL5). Thus, it seems likely that the two somewhat related GTTTAT and GAAATT 
motifs are regulatory elements involved in the observed similar transcription induction 
profiles of OsCPS2, OsCPS4, OsKSL4, OsKSL7, OsKSL8, OsKSL10, OsKOL4, and 
OsKOL5. These motifs also may be useful for identification of other enzymatic genes 
involved in rice phytoalexin biosynthesis, diterpenoid or otherwise (i.e. the flavonoid 
sakuranetin).  
 
2.4 Sequence analysis of the rice kaurene synthase-like genes/enzymes 
As selected for by the in silico search strategy, all of the OsKS(L) genes share 
significant homology, 50-57% identity, to the kaurene synthase from Arabidopsis thaliana 
(AtKS). The encoded proteins also share significant homology with AtKS, exhibiting 39-
47% identity. AtKS is most closely related to OsKS1, sharing 47% identity at the amino acid 
level. By contrast, the OsKSL enzymes are only 39-43% identical to AtKS at the amino acid 
level. This is consistent with conservation of kaurene synthase activity for AtKS and OsKS1, 
and the release of such selective pressure for the OsKSL genes, enabling the observed 
evolution of divergent function.  
Alignment of the OsKS(L) family revealed 53-93% identity at the nucleotide level 
and 42-89% identity at the amino acid level (Fig. 3). Examining the resulting cDNA 
sequence based phylogenetic relationships demonstrates that the OsKSL genes are not 
broadly conserved by function (Fig. 4). For example, syn-CPP (3) and ent-CPP (2) specific 
OsKSL enzymes do not group together, as the syn-CPP (3) specific OsKSL4 is more closely 
related to the ent-CPP (2) specific OsKS1, OsKSL7, and OsKSL10 than the similarly syn-
CPP (3) specific OsKSL8 and OsKSL11. There also is no clear phylogenetic relationship 
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among the inducible versus non-inducible OsKSL genes. Although the inducible OsKSL4, 
OsKSL7, and OsKSL10 may share a common ancestor, these are only distantly related to the 
similarly regulated OsKSL8, being much more closely related to the un-inducible OsKS1 
instead.  
Nevertheless, there are two closely related pairs of OsKSL genes that do have some 
functional characteristics in common. OsKSL5 and OsKSL6 are the two most closely related 
OsKSL family members, exhibiting 93.0% identity at the nucleotide level and 89.0% identity 
at the amino acid level, and both are ent-CPP (2) specific and produce isokaurene (6). 
Further, both are similarly regulated, as their transcription is not inducible by UV-irradiation 
or fungal elicitor (Otomo et al., 2004a; Sakamoto et al., 2004). OsKSL8 and OsKSL11 are 
similarly closely related, exhibiting 92.0% identity at the nucleotide level and 88.6% identity 
at the amino acid level, and both are syn-CPP (3) specific and produce biogenetically related 
stemarane (e.g. 8) and stemodane (e.g. 10 and 10') type diterpenes, whose cyclization 
mechanisms can be envisioned as largely overlapping (Fig. 5). Indeed, as demonstrated here, 
OsKSL8 produces significant amounts of both skeletal types (Fig. 2H-L). However, whereas 
OsKSL8 is associated with phytoalexin biosynthesis and exhibits inducible gene 
transcription (Nemoto et al., 2004), the physiological role of OsKSL11 remains unclear as its 
transcription does not appear to be inducible (Morrone et al., 2006). 
Consistent with their observed enzymatic activity, all the OsKS(L) enzymes contain 
the class I activity associated DDXXD divalent metal binding motif, and not the class II 
activity associated DXDD motif. Comparison of the OsKS(L) with KS from other plant 
species revealed that, unlike the class II labdane-related diterpene synthases (e.g. CPS) that 
are highly conserved across the class IIa and class IIb regions, but not the class I domain (Xu 
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et al., 2004), class I labdane-related diterpene synthases [e.g. KS(L)] are conserved across the 
entire mature protein sequence (Fig. 6), i.e. excluding the poorly conserved plastid-directing 
transit sequence found in all mono- and di-terpene synthases (Davis and Croteau, 2000). The 
observed conservation of the class I domain is consistent with previous suggestions that class 
I activity in labdane-related diterpene synthases is carried out in an active site that is 
essentially entirely located in this DDXXD containing structural domain (Peters et al., 2003; 
Peters and Croteau, 2002b; Peters et al., 2001), just as found in other terpene synthases 
(Christianson, 2006).  
Finally, it seems worth mentioning that the observed difference between allelic copies 
of the various OsKSL genes is limited to ≥99.8% identity, while the difference between inter-
subspecies orthologs is 99.0-99.3% identity. The corresponding 0.7-1.0% inter-subspecies 
variation in the OsKSL gene family approximates the 0.5% rate of occurrence for single 
nucleotide polymorphisms/differences observed between the non-repetitive regions of the 
genomic sequences of ssp. indica and japonica (Yu et al., 2002).  
 
3. Discussion 
 The specificity of class I labdane-related diterpene synthases for particular 
stereoisomers of CPP provides a potential model system for investigating the underlying 
steric constraints in the active sites of these and, by extension, other terpene synthases. Such 
studies would be greatly assisted by the identification of closely related yet functionally 
distinct class I labdane-related diterpene synthases. Notably, terpene synthases are generally 
conserved by taxonomic origin rather than enzymatic activity (Bohlmann et al., 1998; Martin 
et al., 2004). Thus, in order to provide a model system for investigation of class I labdane-
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related diterpene synthases, we have been engaged in a functional genomics based effort to 
elucidate the individual biochemical functions of each member of the rice kaurene synthase-
like (OsKSL) gene family. While the biochemical function of some of the corresponding 
enzymes have been previously reported, a number remained uncharacterized. Here we report 
the completion of functional characterization of essentially all the individual family members 
(Table 1), which further enabled analysis of this gene family more generally. 
 One notable finding from our earlier studies was the functional pairing of the gene 
encoding the syn-CPP synthase OsCPS4 near that for the syn-pimaradiene synthase 
(OsKSL4) in the rice genome (Wilderman et al., 2004). We also noted at that time that the 
genes encoding phytoalexin associated ent-CPP synthase OsCPS2 and the ent-cassadiene 
synthase OsKSL7 were similarly clustered together, along with OsKSL5 and OsKSL6, and 
hypothesized that the enzymes encoded by these latter two gene also would prove to be 
specific for ent-CPP (2), which has now been verified (Fig. 2D-G). Thus, the two gene 
clusters containing both class I and II labdane-related diterpene synthase are grouped by 
biochemical function and not co-regulation. In particular, each cluster represents a functional 
biosynthetic module encoding enzymes that act consecutively to produce and then use a 
specific stereoisomer of CPP (2, 3), but the genes are not necessarily regulated in the same 
manner (i.e. while transcription of OsCPS2 and OsKSL7 is inducible, that of OsKSL5 and 
OsKSL6 in the same gene cluster is not). 
In addition to these two class I and II labdane-related diterpene synthase containing 
gene clusters, the other mapped OsKSL genes cluster together. OsKS1, OsKSL2, and OsKSL3 
are group together in a tandem array, and OsKSL8 is found next to the partial pseudo-gene 
OsKSL9 (Sakamoto et al., 2004). Further, a similar partial gene sequence for another class I 
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labdane-related diterpene synthase pseudo-gene is located near OsKSL10 (rice gene locus 
Os12g30800). Hence, OsKSL4 appears to be the only OsKSL not located near another such 
gene in the rice genome. While OsKSL11 still can not be found in the currently available rice 
genome, there is a ‘gap’ in the genome sequence near OsCPS4 and OsKSL4, and it is 
tempting to speculate that OsKSL11 resides in this ‘gap’, which would be consistent with 
clustering of the OsKSL genes, as well as functional clustering by enzymatic stereospecificity 
(i.e. the shared syn-CPP (3) specific nature of OsCPS4, OsKSL4, and OsKSL11). In any 
case, it has been noted that these gene clusters all contain retrotransposon-like elements, 
which has been suggested to underlie the observed extensive duplication of CPS and KSL 
genes in rice (Sakamoto et al., 2004), and presumably also enabled their assembly into the 
functional biosynthetic modules noted above.  
 Intriguingly, it has been recently reported that barley (Hordeum vulgare) and wheat 
(Triticum aestivum) similarly contain multiple copies of CPS- and KS-like genes (Spielmeyer 
et al., 2004). This was based on chromosomal mapping using barley gene probes, which 
mapped to regions of the barley and wheat genomes that are syngenic with the rice labdane-
related diterpene synthase gene clusters, indicating that these gene clusters were assembled 
prior to the evolutionary divergence between barley, wheat, and rice. Furthermore, a number 
of the barley genes mapped onto the rice genome most strongly to rice genes now known to 
be involved in phytoalexin biosynthesis (e.g. OsCPS4 and OsKSL4), additionally suggesting 
that labdane-related diterpenoid secondary metabolism is widespread in the grass/cereal 
family (Poaceae). Consistent with this hypothesis, maize (Zea mays) has been shown to 
produce labdane-related diterpenes in response to fungal infection (Mellon and West, 1979), 
and phylogenetic analysis of the CPS gene family within the Poaceae has been used to 
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suggest early CPS gene duplication and evolution of labdane-related diterpenoid biosynthesis 
in cereal crop plants (Harris et al., 2005; Prisic et al., 2004).  
 Given the number of genes examined here it is perhaps not surprising that evidence 
can be found for the on-going process of evolution in the rice KS(L) gene family. For 
example, OsKSL3 appears to be a pseudo-gene undergoing gene ‘decay’. The corresponding 
cDNA clearly contains a frame-shifting single base insertion that severely truncates the 
encoded polypeptide. Furthermore, this sequence appears to have accumulated a number of 
other deleterious mutations, as simply restoring the ‘correct’ reading frame does not result in 
the production of an active class I labdane-related diterpene synthase, and the observed 
downstream mis-splicing of the corresponding cDNA sequences from ssp. indica is a further 
indication of gene ‘decay’, at least in this sub-species. 
 The physiological role(s) of the isokaurene (6) produced by OsKSL5 and OsKSL6, as 
well as the stemodene (10) produced by OsKSL11, is not clear. Nevertheless, it seems likely 
that these diterpene hydrocarbons will be elaborated to more complex diterpenoid natural 
products that may have significant biological function(s). Given the important role in plant 
defense that the other non-gibberellin labdane-related diterpenoids play in rice and the non-
inducible nature of the associated cyclases, one plausible role for isokaurene- and 
stemodene-derived diterpenoids would be to act as phytoanticipins and/or allelochemicals. 
An interesting alternative is that one or more such labdane-related diterpenoid could act as 
distinct (i.e. non-gibberellin) signaling molecule(s), analogous to the recently reported role of 
labda-11,13-diene-8α,15-diol in tobacco (Seo et al., 2003). 
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 As a final note, while this manuscript was in preparation a similar study was 
published (Kanno et al., 2006), which reported identical findings regarding OsKSL3 (i.e. this 
is a pseudo-gene containing a frame-shifting single base insertion) and OsKSL6 (i.e. this 
encodes an ent-(iso)kaur-15-ene synthase). However, Kanno et al. (2006) do not report gene 
promoter analysis, nor do they discuss KS(L) gene evolution. There also is one significant 
difference. Whereas our ssp. indica variant of OsKSL5 (OsKSL5i) encodes an ent-isokaurene 
synthase (Fig. 2D-G), their ssp. japonica variant of OsKSL5 (OsKSL5j; AB126935) encodes 
an ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene synthase, which represents deprotonation of the probable 
pimarenyl+ intermediate in cyclization of ent-CPP (2) to kaurane type diterpenes (Fig. 7). 
This difference in product outcome represents an intriguing example of sub-species specific 
difference in natural products metabolism, although the corresponding physiological 
significance is not clear as there are no currently known rice metabolites derived from either 
diterpene. Regardless, such emerging functional divergence in product outcome, at least in 
ssp. japonica, between the closely related and, therefore, presumably recently duplicated 
OsKSL5 and OsKSL6 is consistent with the hypothesis that there is selective pressure to 
differentiate similarly regulated genes, and serves as a further example of the continuing 
process of gene evolution in the KS(L) gene family. 
OsKSL5i and OsKSL5j share 98.1% identity at the amino acid level, and of the 
fifteen differences between their sequences, only three appear in or near the active site in 
modeled structures, and only two of these are conserved between OsKSL5i and OsKSL6, 
which both produce isokaurene. Because it has been demonstrated that very small numbers 
of substitutions in the active site of class I terpene synthases are sufficient to alter product 
profile (Greenhagen et al., 2006; Kollner et al., 2004; Yoshikuni et al., 2006), it seems likely 
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that these two or three changes in active site residues between OsKSL5i and OsKSL5j (i.e. 
Val661, Ile664, and Ile718 in OsKSL5i, which are Leu, Thr, and Val, respectively, in 
OsKSL5j) may be responsible for the observed difference in product outcome (i.e. abortive 
production of pimara-8(14),15-diene (11) from ent-CPP (2) by OsKSL5j, rather than the 
more complex cyclization to isokaurene (6) catalyzed by OsKSL5i), which will be used to 
guide future structure-function investigations. 
 
4. Conclusions 
 In summary, we report here cloning and/or biochemical characterization of seven 
members of the rice kaurene synthase-like gene family (Table 1). While some of these 
previously had been analyzed either in vitro or by in planta mutagenesis, we verified here the 
expected production of ent-kaurene (4) by the gibberellin biosynthesis associated OsKS1, 
and have clarified the product composition resulting from OsKSL8 catalyzed cyclization 
(Fig. 2). In addition, novel data are reported demonstrating that OsKSL3 is a pseudo-gene, 
while OsKSL5i and OsKSL6 encode active enzymes that produce isokaurene (6) from ent-
CPP (2). With essentially all of the rice kaurene synthase-like genes characterized, it also 
was possible to carry out analysis of this gene family more broadly, revealing a pair of 
potential defense-related inducible promoter motifs, and enabling more detailed examination 
of the labdane-related diterpene synthase gene clusters found in the rice genome. This 
particularly included examination of related gene clusters, and associated diterpene 
metabolism, in other species from the grass/cereal family, suggesting the widespread 
occurrence, and continuing evolution, of defensive labdane-related diterpenoid secondary 
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metabolism throughout this important crop plant family. Notably, such widespread retention 
of this type of defensive metabolism indicates that labdane-related diterpenes are particularly 
good scaffolds for assembling antibiotic compounds and further suggests that these natural 
products will prove to be important components of the defense response in many, if not all, 
cereal crop plants. 
 
5. Experimental 
5.1 General chemicals 
 Unless otherwise noted, all chemicals were purchased from Fisher Scientific 
(Loughborough, Leicestershire, UK) and molecular biology reagents from Invitrogen 
(Carlsbad, CA, USA). Prior to use CH3CN and DMF were distilled from P2O5 and stored 
over 3 Å molecular sieves.  
 
5.2 Instrumentation 
 All NMR spectroscopy was carried out in the School of Chemical Sciences NMR 
facility at the University of Illinois. 1H NMR spectra in CDCl3 and CD3OD were referenced 
internally with CHCl3 (7.26 ppm) or with CD3OH (4.78 ppm). 31P NMR spectra was carried 
out in CD3OD with 85% H3PO4 as external reference (0.00 ppm). Gas chromatography-mass 
spectrometry (GC-MS) analyses were performed using an HP1-MS column on an Agilent 
(Palo Alto, CA, USA) 6890N GC instrument with a 5973N mass selective detector located in 
the W.M. Keck Metabolomics Research Laboratory at Iowa State University, as previously 
described (Xu et al., 2004). Briefly, 5 µL samples were injected at 40°C in splitless mode, 
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the oven temperature held for 3 min., then raised at 20°C/min. to 300°C, and held there for 3 
min. MS data were collected from 50 to 500 m/z during the temperature ramp.  
 
5.3 Diterpene substrates and standards 
 GGPP (1) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. The acquisition of reference samples 
of sandaracopimaradiene, ent-kaurene (4), syn-pimaradiene (5), and syn-stemarene (8), along 
with the preparation of syn-CPP (3), have been previously described (Mohan et al., 1996). A 
reference sample of ent-isokaurene (6) was prepared by separation of a 1:1 mixture of endo- 
and exo-cyclic isomers (6 and 4, respectively) obtained by I2 equilibration of ent-kaurene (4) 
(Bell et al., 1966) using AgNO3-silica gel chromatography (Williams and Mander, 2001). 
The exo- and endo- isomers of syn-stemodene (10 and 10', respectively) have also been 
previously described (White and Somers, 1994), and later separated and characterized 
(Morrone et al., 2006). A reference sample of ent-cassadiene (7) was kindly provided by Drs. 
Arata Yajima and Goro Yabuta (Yajima et al., 2004).  
 
5.4 Synthesis of ent-CPP 
 While the preparation of ent-CPP (2) has been previously described (Mohan et al., 
1996), it was prepared for this study using a modified procedure. For this process ent-copalol 
(0.73 g) was obtained from Brazilian copal resin as previously outlined (Mohan et al., 1996). 
The modified procedures for conversion of ent-copalol to the diphosphate is presented 
below.  
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 Ent-copalyl chloride: The preparation of ent-copalyl chloride followed the method of 
Collington and Meyers (Meyers and Collington, 1971). A solution of ent-copalol (0.050 g, 
0.171 mmol) and 2,4,6-collidine (0.208 g, 1.71 mmol) under N2 was stirred and cooled at 
0°C as a suspension of LiCl (0.073 g, 1.712 mmol) partially dissolved in dry DMF (3.0 mL) 
was added. CH3SO2Cl (0.059 g, 0.514 mmol) was added dropwise. After 1.5 h at 0 °C, the 
pale yellow reaction mixture was poured into ice-water (10 mL), and the product was 
extracted with cold ether (4 x 20 mL). The combined organic phases were washed with 
saturated aqueous Cu(NO3)2 (2 x 10 mL), 5 % NaHCO3 (2 x 10 mL) and brine (2 x10 mL), 
dried (MgSO4), and evaporated to yield a colorless oil (0.050 g; 95% yield), which was used 
without further purification. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 5.40 (tm, J = 8.1 Hz, 1 H, 
=CHCH2), 4.81 (br s, 1 H, =CH2), 4.48 (br s, 1 H, =CH2), 4.09 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 2 H, CH2OPP), 
2.37 (ddd, J = 12.7, 4.0, 2.4 Hz, 1 H), 2.16 (tt, J = 9.9, 4.3 Hz, 1 H), 1.95 (td, J = 13.0, 4.9 
Hz, 1 H), 1.80-1.88 (m, 1 H), 1.73-1.75 (m, 1 H), 1.71 (s, 3 H, CH3C=), 1.53-1.57 (m, 2 H), 
1.44-1.52 (m, 1 H), 1.38-1.40 (m, 1 H), 1.35-1.37 (m, 1 H), 1.27-1.33 (m, 1 H), 1.24-1.26 (m, 
1 H), 1.15-1.20 (m, 1 H), 1.06 (dd, J = 12.5, 2.6 Hz, 1 H), 0.95-1.02 (m, 1 H), 0.85 (s, 3 H), 
0.78 (s, 3 H), 0.66 (s, 3 H) ppm; 13C NMR (100 MHz, CD3OD) δ 148.3, 143.5, 124.3, 106.1, 
55.8, 55.3, 41.9, 41.1, 38.8, 38.0, 33.4, 30.1, 24.2, 21.7, 21.5, 19.9, 16.0, 14.3 ppm. 
Ent-CPP: The conversion of ent-copalyl chloride to ent-CPP (2) was modeled after 
two methods already in the literature (Mohan et al., 1996; Woodside et al., 1993) using 
previously described ion exchange and purification methods (Zhao, 2005). In a dry vial 
equipped with a stirring bar were placed ent-copalyl chloride (0.050 g, 0.162 mmol) and dry 
4 Å molecular sieves (0.70 g). Dry CH3CN (2.0 mL) and HOPP (NBu4)3 (0.296 g, 0.324 
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mmol) were added quickly. The vial was sealed with a septum and purged with N2, and the 
suspension was stirred at room temp for 12 h. The solids were removed by filtration and 
washed with CH3CN (70 mL). The CH3CN filtrate was washed with pentane (3 x10 mL), and 
CH3CN was removed with a rotary evaporator. The remaining tetrabutylammonium salt was 
dissolved in 18 mL of 0.2 % (w/v) NH4HCO3 and 2 % (v/v) isopropyl alcohol in H2O 
(solvent A) and applied to a Bio-Rad AG50W-X8 ion exchange column (d 1.2 cm, h 25 cm, 
volume 30 mL) that had previously been freshly washed with saturated NH4OH and 
deionized water until pH = 7.0, and the column was eluted with solvent A (42 mL). The total 
eluate (~60 mL) was lyophilized 3 times for 3 h each. The crude white powder was 
suspended in dry MeOH (8 mL), vortexed, and centrifuged, then the supernatant removed 
and concentrated to 0.5-0.6 mL in vacuo. This 
extraction/vortexing/centrifugation/concentration procedure was repeated 3 times. 31P NMR 
analyses of the 4 supernatant fractions were conducted to determine the ratio of product 
diphosphate (2d, δP -8 to -9 ppm) to PPi (s, δP +3 ppm). Supernatant fractions 1 and 2 were 
combined and concentrated to give ent-CPP (2) NH4 salt as a white powder, which was not 
further purified (yield: 17.6 mg, purity 82%), in 19% overall yield for the 2 steps from ent-
copalol. 31P NMR (376 MHz, CD3OD) δ -8.25 (d, J = 16.6 Hz, 1 P), -8.85 (d, J = 19.3 Hz, 1 
P) ppm; 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3OD) δ 5.37 (tm, J = 8.0 Hz, 1 H, =CHCH2), 4.83 (s, 1 H, 
=CH2), 4.52 (s, 1 H, =CH2), 3.35 (br s, 2 H, CH2OPP), 2.39 (ddd, J = 12.5, 4.0, 2.4 Hz, 1 H), 
2.11-2.18 (m, 1 H), 1.95-2.01 (m, 1 H), 1.82-1.87 (m, 1 H), 1.73-1.80(m, 1 H), 1.69 (s, 3 H, 
CH3C=), 1.57-1.64 (m, 2 H), 1.46-1.51 (m, 1 H), 1.40-1.44 (m, 1 H), 1.36-1.40 (m, 1 H), 
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1.33 (dd, J = 13.0, 4.3 Hz, 1 H), 1.26-1.30 (m, 1 H), 1.17-1.25 (m, 1 H), 1.12 (dd, J = 12.7, 
2.6 Hz, 1 H), 1.00-1.07 (m, 1 H) ppm. 
 
5.5 Plant material 
 Rice plants (O. sativa L. ssp. indica cv. IR24), and seedlings (ssp. japonica cv. 
Nipponbare) were those previously described (Xu et al., 2004). Briefly, leaves were detached 
from four-week old greenhouse grown plants and UV-irradiated for 25 min. from 15 cm. 
with 254 nm wavelength light. These were then incubated for 24 hrs in dark humid 
conditions at 30°C. Seedlings were germinated from surface sterilized seeds on filter paper 
on top of 1.2% agar plates (8 seeds per plate) incubated in the dark at 30°C for one week. 
The seedlings were then sprayed with approximately 2 mL 0.1% Tween 20 containing 0.5 
mM methyl jasmonate per plate and incubated under the same conditions for 24 hrs. Total 
RNA was extracted using the Concert Plant RNA Reagent, and mRNA purified using 
Dynabeads Oligo(dT)25 (Dynal Biotech, Oslo, Norway).  
 
 
5.6 Cloning 
 The OsKSL genes were largely obtained via RT-PCR using the primer pairs shown in 
Table 2. All of the genes were initially cloned into pCR-BluntII-TOPO and completely 
sequenced. The corresponding ORFs were then transferred to the Gateway vector system via 
PCR amplification and directional topoisomerization based insertion into pENTR/SD/D-
TOPO and verified by complete sequencing. The resulting clones were subsequently 
transferred via directional recombination to the T7-based N-terminal GST fusion expression 
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vector pDEST15 and, for OsKSL8, the T7-based N-terminal thioredoxin fusion expression 
vector pTH8 (Hammarström et al., 2002).  
For OsKS1 we used the partial cDNA (AY347876) previously reported as OsKS1A 
(Margis-Pinheiro et al., 2005). For OsKSL2, despite repeated attempts with both RT-PCR 
and RACE reactions from both ssp. japonica cv. Nipponbare and ssp. indica cv. IR24, it was 
only possible to generate fragmentary sequence information. The largest such partial cDNA 
(1545 nucleotides), from ssp. japonica cv. Nipponbare, was deposited (DQ823350). For 
OsKSL3 three independent full-length cDNAs were obtained from both ssp. japonica cv. 
Nipponbare and ssp. indica cv. IR24 rice. All six clones contained an ‘extra’ adenosine base 
after nucleotide 1215 of the originally predicted sequence. This was further confirmed by re-
sequencing of the originally reported partial cDNA clone (AY347879), which also proved to 
contain this frame-shift insertion. The three clones from ssp. indica cv. IR24 were 
additionally mis-spliced between exons 10 and 11 (joining nucleotides 1702 and 1703), with 
one being un-spliced (i.e. containing the corresponding intron) and the other two missing 
nucleotides 1703-1709 (i.e. as a result of being spliced at the wrong nucleotide). Outside of 
these splicing differences the six full-length clones were approximately 99% identical, with 
almost all of the differences arising from inter-subspecies variation between the ssp. indica 
and ssp. japonica clones. A representative cDNA clone from ssp. japonica cv. Nipponbare 
has been deposited (DQ823351). The frame-shift insertion in this particular cDNA was also 
‘removed’ by PCR-based mutagenesis to generate a ‘corrected’ OsKSL3. Cloning of 
OsKSL4 from ssp. indica cv. IR24 has been previously reported (Wilderman et al., 2004). 
For OsKSL5 two independent clones were obtained from ssp. indica cv. IR24 and fully 
sequenced, demonstrating complete identity, to verify the deposited sequence (DQ823352). 
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For OsKSL6 two independent clones were obtained from ssp. japonica cv. Nipponbare and 
fully sequenced, demonstrating complete identity, to verify the deposited sequence 
(DQ823353). For OsKSL7 two independent clones were obtained from ssp. indica cv. IR24 
and fully sequenced, demonstrating complete identity, to verify the deposited sequence 
(DQ823354). For OsKSL8 we were not able to clone a full-length cDNA, instead 
consistently finding the closely related OsKSL11 in both ssp. indica and japonica (Morrone 
et al., 2006). It was possible to clone partial cDNA fragments separately corresponding to the 
first 1715 and last ~900 nucleotides of the reported ORF of OsKSL8 (AB118056; 2463 
nucleotides total). However, sequencing of the 3' end fragment revealed a 21 nucleotide 
deletion in the last exon (i.e. nucleotides 2171-2192 were missing), which is extremely GC-
rich and contains quite repetitive sequence elements in this region. Attempts to clone a 3' end 
fragment with the correct sequence were unsuccessful, and ultimately the missing 
nucleotides were inserted via PCR extension, and the full-length ORF subsequently re-
created using the 5' end and corrected 3' end fragments in a mega-primed PCR approach. For 
OsKSL10 a full-length cDNA was obtained from the Rice Genome Resource Center (ssp. 
japonica cv. Nipponbare), re-sequenced, and the corrected sequence deposited (DQ823355). 
Cloning of OsKSL11 from both ssp. indica and japonica has been previously reported 
(Morrone et al., 2006).  
 
5.7 Recombinant expression 
 Heterologous expression was performed using the OverExpress C41 strain of E. coli 
(Avidis, France), as previously described (Xu et al., 2004). Briefly, 50-mL NZY cultures 
inoculated from 5-7 individual transformants/colonies were grown at 37°C to mid-log phase 
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(A600 ~ 0.6), then transferred to 16°C for 1-2 hrs prior to induction with 1 mM IPTG for 
overnight (14-18 hrs) expression. Cells were harvested by centrifugation, resuspended in 1 
mL cold lysis buffer (50 mM Bis-Tris, pH 6.8, 1 mM DTT), lysed by mild sonication (15 
sec., continuous output, half-maximum power), and clarified by centrifugation (40,0000g, 20 
min.). Recombinant GST-tagged proteins were purified using GST-agarose beads (Sigma-
Alrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) in batch mode. The thioredoxin-OsKSL8 fusion protein was 
only partially purified using ceramic hydroxyapetite type II (BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA) in 
batch mode. The batch purification was carried out at 4°C during which clarified extract was 
incubated 5-10 min. with ~0.3 mL beads, washed 5 times with 1 mL lysis buffer, then eluted 
in 0.5 mL (either 10 mM glutathione in lysis buffer for GST-OsKSL bound to glutathione 
beads, or 0.2 M sodium phosphate, pH 6.8, for thioredoxin-OsKSL8 bound to ceramic 
hydroxyapetite), the resulting eluate was filtered (0.2 µ) and immediately used in enzymatic 
assays.  
5.8 Functional characterization 
 Assays were generally carried out with GGPP (5 µg) as substrate in coupled reactions 
with either the syn-CPP synthase OsCPS4 or ent-CPP synthase ZmCPS2/An2 (Harris et al., 
2005), both expressed and purified as GST-fusion proteins. For every gene product 
individual enzyme assays also were run with 5 µg GGPP (1), ent-CPP (2), or syn-CPP (3) 
directly. Reactions were run in 0.5 mL assay buffer (50 mM Hepes, pH 7.2, 10 mM MgCl2, 
10% glycerol, and 5 mM DTT) using 25 µL recombinant CPS and/or 25 µL recombinant 
OsKS(L) for 3-16 hrs at room temperature. These assays were extracted 3 times with an 
equal volume of hexanes, which were pooled, dried under nitrogen, and re-dissolved in 100 
µL of hexanes prior to GC-MS analysis.  
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5.9 Sequence analysis 
 BLAST searches were carried out on-line at both GenBank (www.ncbi.nih.gov) and 
TIGR (www.tigr.org). The cloned cDNAs were mapped back onto the rice genome by web-
based alignment at Gramene (www.gramene.org), and the corresponding up-stream 
sequences also obtained here. Notably, 776 bases upstream of the OsCPS4 gene there seems 
to be a gap in the genome sequence, as represented by a stretch of several hundred 
unidentified bases (i.e. ‘N’s). Promoter analysis was done on-line at PlantCare 
(bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/webtools/ plantcare/html) and TAIR 
(www.arabidopsis.org/tools/bulk/motiffinder/index.jsp). All other sequence analysis was 
carried out with the VectorNTI software package (Invitrogen) using standard parameters.  
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Figure 1: Known labdane-related diterpene cyclization reactions in rice. The corresponding 
cyclases are indicated, along with their products and, where known, the derived natural 
products (dashed arrows indicate multiple biosynthetic steps). 
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Figure 2: GC-MS analysis of products formed by selected OsKS(L). A) Chromatograph of 
the product formed by OsKS1 from ent-CPP. B) Mass spectrum of OsKS1 product peak (RT 
= 13.01 min.). C) Mass spectrum of authentic ent-kaur-16-ene (4) (RT = 13.01 min.). D) 
Chromatograph of the product formed by OsKSL5 and OsKSL6 (as indicated) from ent-CPP. 
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E) Mass spectrum of OsKSL5 product peak (RT = 12.80 min.). F) Mass spectrum of 
OsKSL6 product peak (RT = 12.80). G) Mass spectrum of authentic ent-(iso)kaur-15-ene (6) 
(RT = 12.81 min.). H) Chromatograph of the products formed by OsKSL8 from syn-CPP. I) 
Mass spectrum of the major OsKSL8 product peak (RT = 12.45 min.). J) Mass spectrum of 
authentic syn-stemar-13-ene (8) (RT = 12.45). K) Mass spectrum of the minor OsKSL 
product peak (RT = 12.54). L) Mass spectrum of authentic syn-stemod-12-ene (10') (RT = 
12.55). 
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   OsKSL4  (100) HLENPEFLPSSYDIAWVAMVPLPGTDHLQAPCFPECVEWILQNQHSNGSWGVNE-FDSSASKDILLSTLACIIALEKWNVGSEQIRRGLHFIAKNFSIVI 
  OsKSL10   (69) QLQRVELSPSLYDTAWVAMVPERSSS--QAPCYPQCIEWILQNQHDDGSWGINS-SSLSVNKDILLSTLACVVALKKWNAGSYHIKRGLNFVGRNFSVAM 
  OsKSL11   (71) QLQGVELSPSSYDTAWVAMVPVQGSP--QSPCFPQCVEWILQNQQEDGSWGHSAGPSGEVNKDILLSTLACVLALNTWNVGQDHIRRGLSFIGRNFSVAI 
   OsKSL8   (69) QLQGVELSPSSYDTAWVAMVPVQGSR--QSPCFPQCVEWILQNQQEDGSWGHSAGPSGEVNKDILLSTLACVLALNIWNVGQDHIRRGLSFIGRNFSVAI 
   OsKSL5   (69) QLREVQLSPSSYDTAWVAMVPVQGSH--QTPRFPQCIEWIMQNQHDDGSWGTNL-PGSVVNKDILLCTLACVVALKRWNTGRDHISRGLNFIGKNFWVAM 
   OsKSL6   (71) QLRDVQLQPSSYDTAWVAMVPVQGSH--QTPRFPQSIEWILQNQYDDGSWGTNL-PGLVVNKDILLCTLACVVALKRWNTGRDHISRGPNFIGRNFSVAM 
 
                 201                                                                                              300 
    OsKS1  (167) DEQIAAPVGFNITFPGMLSLAMGMDLEFPVRQTDVDRLLHLREIELEREAGDHSYGRKAYMAYVTEGLG-NLLEWDEIMMFQRKNGSFFNCPSTTAATLV 
   OsKSL7  (192) DDQAVAPIGFGITFPAMLTLANGSGLEVPVRQNDIDSLNHLREMKIQREAGNHSRGRKAYMAYLAEGFG-NLLEWDEIMMFQRKNGSLFNCPSSTAGALA 
   OsKSL4  (199) DDQIAAPIGFNLTFPAMVNLAIKMGLEFPASEISIDQILHLRDMELKRLSGEESLGKEAYFAYIAEGLEESMVDWSEVMKFQGKNGSLFNSPAATAAALV 
  OsKSL10  (166) DVQNIAPVGFNVTFSGLITLASGMGLQLPVWQTDIDEIFHLRKIELERDSGGTISARKAFMAYVAEGFG-SLQDWDQVMAYQRKNGSLFNSPSTTAAAAI 
  OsKSL11  (169) DGQCAAPVGFNITFSGMLHLAIGMGLKFPVMETDIDSIFRLREVEFERDAGGTASARKAFMAYVSEGLG-REQDWDHVMAYQRKNGSLFNSPSTTAASAI 
   OsKSL8  (167) DGQCAAPVGFNITFSGMLRLAIGMGLKFPVMETDIDSIFRLREVEFERDAGGTASARKAFMAYVSEGLG-REQDWDHVMAYQRKNGSLFNSPSTTAASAI 
   OsKSL5  (166) DEQTIAPVGFNITFSGLLNLATGTGLEFPVMQTDIDGIFHMRKIELERDAYGTASSRRAFMAYVSEGLD-SLQDWDQVMAYQRKNRSIFNSPSATAATVI 
   OsKSL6  (168) DEQTVAPVGFNITFSGLLSLATRTGLELPVMQTDIDGIIHIRKIELERDAYGTASSRRAFMAYVSEGLG-NLQDWNQVMAYQRKNGSIFNSPSATAATII 
 
                 301                                                                                              400 
    OsKS1  (266) NHYNDKALQYLNCLVSKFGSAVPTVYPLNIYCQLSWVDALEKMGISQYFVSEIKSILDTTYVSWLERDEEIMLDITTCAMAFRLLRMNGYHVSSVELSPV 
   OsKSL7  (291) NYHDDKALQYLQSLVNKFDGVVPTLYPLNIYCQLSMVDALENMGISQYFASEIKSILDMTYSSWLGKDEEIMLDVTTCAMAFRLLRMNGYDVSSDELSHV 
   OsKSL4  (299) HRYDDKALGYLYSVVNKFGGEVPTVYPLNIFSQLSMVDTLVNIGISRHFSSDIKRILDKTYILWSQRDEEVMLDLPTCAMAFRLLRMNGYGVSSDDLSHV 
  OsKSL10  (265) HTFNDRTLNYLDSLTNKFGGPVPAMYPQNIYSQLCTVDALERTGISQKFAREIRDILDTTYRSWLHNEEEVMLDIPTCAMAFRLLRTHGYDITSDEMAHF 
  OsKSL11  (268) HSCNDRALDYLVSLTSKLGGPVPAIHPDKVYSQLCMVDTLEKMGISSDFACDIRDILDMTYSCWMQDEEEIMLDMATCAKAFRLLRMHGYDVSSEGMARF 
   OsKSL8  (266) HSCNDRALDYLVSLTSKLGGPVPAIYPDKVYSQLCMVDTLEKMGISSDFACDIRDILDMTYSCWMQDEEEIMLDMATCAKAFRLLRMHGYDVSSEGMARF 
   OsKSL5  (265) HGHNDSALCYLDSLVSKLHGPVPVMYPQNAYSQLCMVDTLEKMGISNNFSCEISDILDMIYRLWIHNEEELMLEMGTCAMAFRLLRMHGYDISSDGMAQF 
   OsKSL6  (267) HGHNYSGLAYLDFVTSKFGGPVPVMYPQNAYSQLCMVDTLERMGISESFACEISDILDMTYRLWMHNEEELMLDMRTCAMAFRLLRMHGYDITSDGMAQF 
 
                 401                                                                                              500 
    OsKS1  (366) AEASSFRESLQGYLNDKKSLIELYKASKVSKSENESILDSIGSWSGSLLKESVCSNGVKKAPIFEEMKYALKFPFYTTLDRLDHKRNIERFD------AK 
   OsKSL7  (391) AGASGFRDSLQGYLNDRKSVLEVYKTSKHSISENDLILDSIGSWSGGSLLKEMLSSNGKGTPGREEIEFALKYPFYSTLERLVHRKNIVLFD------AK 
   OsKSL4  (399) AEASTFHNSVEGYLDDTKSLLELYKASKVSLSENEPILEKMGCWSGSLLKEKLCSDDIRGTPILGEVEYALKFPFYATLEPLDHKWNIENFD------AR 
  OsKSL10  (365) SEQSSFDDSIHGYLNDTKTLLELFKTSQIRFSCEDLVLENIGTWSAKLLKQQLLSNKLS-TSAQSEVEYVLKFPLHSTLDRLEHRRNIEQFK------VE 
  OsKSL11  (368) AERSSFDDSIHAYLNDTKPLLELYKSSQLHFLEEDLILENISSWSAKLLKQQLSSNKIM-KSLMPEVEYALKYPLYSTVDALEHRGNIERFN------VN 
   OsKSL8  (366) AERSSFDDSIHAYLNDTKPLLELYKSSQVHFLEEDFILENIGSWSAKLLKQQLSFNKIS-KSLMPEVEYALKYPFYATVEVLEHKGNIERFN------VN 
   OsKSL5  (365) VEQSSFDDSIHGYLNDTKALLELYRSSQIRCLEDDLILQDIGSWSARVLQEKISSKMTHKSEMLG-VEYALKFPVYATLERLEQKRNIEQFKTKEQLKIE 
   OsKSL6  (367) VEQSSFDDSIHGYLNDTKALLELYKSSQLRCLEDDLILEEIGSWSARVLLEKISSKMIH-ISELPEVEYALKCPVYAILERLEQKRNIEQFKTKEQLKIE 
 
                 501                                                                                              600 
    OsKS1  (460) DSQMLKTEYLLPHANQDILALAVEDFSSSQSIYQDELNYLECWVKDEKLDQLPFARQKLTYCYLSAAATIFPRELSEARIAWAKNGVLTTVVDDFFDLGG 
   OsKSL7  (485) GSQMLKTACMPVHDSQDFLALAVDDFCISQSNYQNELNYLESWVKDNRLDQLHFARQKITYCYLSGAATTFRPEMGYARTSWARTAWLTAVIDDLFDVGG 
   OsKSL4  (493) AYQKIKTKNMPCHVNEDLLALAAEDFSFCQSTYQNEIQHLESWEKENKLDQLEFTRKNLINSYLSAAATISPYELSDARIACAKSIALTLVADDFFDVGS 
  OsKSL10  (458) GSKVLKSGYCGSHSNEEILALAVDYFHSSQSVYQQELKYFESWVKQCRLDELKFARVMPLIVHFSSAATIFAPELADARMVLSQTCMLITVYDDFFDCPE 
  OsKSL11  (461) GFQRPKSGYCGSGADKEILALAVDKFHYNQSVYQQELRYLESWVAEFGLDELKFARVIPLQSLLSALVPLFPAELSDARIAFSQNCMLTTMVDDFFDGGG 
   OsKSL8  (459) GFQRLKSGYCGSGADKEILALAVNKFHYAQSVYQQELRYLESWVAEFRLDELKFARVIPLQSLLSAVVPLFPCELSDARIAWSQNAILTAVVDDLFDGGG 
   OsKSL5  (464) GFKLLKSGYRGAITHDEILALAVDEFHSSQSVYQQELQDLNSWVAHTRLDELKFARLMPSITYFSAAATMFPSELSEARIAWTQNCILTTTVDDFFDGDG 
   OsKSL6  (466) GFKLLKSGYRGVIPNDEILALAVDEFHSSQSVYQQELQDLNSWVAHTRLDELKFARLMPSITYFSAAAVLLPSE--SARIAWTQNCILTTTVDDFFDGEG 
 
                 601                                                                                              700 
    OsKS1  (560) S-KEELENLIALVEKWDGH-QEEFYSEQVRIVFSAIYTTVNQLGAKASALQGRDVTKHLTEIWLCLMRSMMTEAEWQRTKYVP-TMEEYMANAVVSFALG 
   OsKSL7  (585) L-EQEQENLLALMEKWEEPGEDEYYSEDVKIVFQALYNTVNEIGAKASALQGHDVTKYLVDVWLHVVRCMKVEAEWQRSQHLP-TFEEYMESGMVSLGQG 
   OsKSL4  (593) S-KEEQENLISLVEKWDQYHKVEFYSENVKAVFFALYSTVNQLGAMASAVQNRDVTKYNVESWLDYLRSLATDAEWQRSKYVP-TMEEYMKNSIVTFALG 
  OsKSL10  (558) ISREEKENYIALIEKWDNHAEIGFCSKNVEIVFYAVYNTYKQIGEKAALKQNRSIMDQLVEDLVSSAKAMMVEADWTATKYIPATMEEYMSNAEVSGAFA 
  OsKSL11  (561) S-MEEMVNFVALIDEWDNHGEIGFCSNNVEIMFNAIYNTTKRNCAKAALVQNRCVMDHIAKQWQVMVRAMKTEAEWAASRHIPATMEEYMSVGEPSFALG 
   OsKSL8  (559) S-MEEMLNLVALFDKWDDHGEIGFCSSNVEIMFNAVYNTTKRIGAKAALVQKRCVIDHIAEQWQVMVRAMLTEAEWAAGKHIPATMGEYMSVAEPSFALG 
   OsKSL5  (564) S-KEEMENLVKLIKKWDGHGEIGFSSECVEILFYAIYNTSKQIAEKAVPLQKRNVVDHIAESWWFTVRGMLTEAEWRMDKYVPTTVEEYMSAAVDSFAVG 
   OsKSL6  (564) S-KEEMENLVKLIEKWDDHGEIGFSSECVEILFYAVYNTSKQIAEKAMPLQKRNAVDHIAESWWFTVRGMLTEAEWRMDKYVPTTVEEYMSAAVDSFAVG 
 
                 701                                                                                              800 
    OsKS1  (657) PIVLPTLYFVGPKLQEDVVRDHEYNELFRLMSTCGRLLNDSQGFERESLEGKL-NSVSLLVHHSGGSI-------------SIDEAKMKAQKSIDTSRRN 
   OsKSL7  (683) CTVMSALFLIGEKLPEGIVELEEYDELFRLMGTCGRLLNDIRGIEREESDGKMTNGVSLLVHASGGSM-------------SVDEAKTEVMKRIDASRRK 
   OsKSL4  (691) PTILIALYFMGQNLWEDIVKNAEYDELFRLMNTCGRLQNDIQSFERECKDGKLNSVSLLVLDSKDVMS--------------VEEAKEAINESISSCRRE 
  OsKSL10  (658) SFVCPPLYFLGLKLSEEDVKSHEYTQLLKLTNVIGRLQNDSQTYRKEILAGKVNSVLLRALTDSGNTSPE-----------SIEAAKEIVNRDAESSMVE 
  OsKSL11  (660) PIVPLSAYLLGEELPEEAVRSPEYGQLLRHASAVGRLLNDVMTYEKEVLTWTPNSVLLQALAAARGGGESP----TPPSPACAEAARGEVRRAIQASWRD 
   OsKSL8  (658) PIVPVSAYLLGEELPEEAVRSPEYGRLLGLASAVGRLLNDVMTYEKEMGTGKLNSVVLLQPLAAGGAASRGGGGAPAPAPASVEAARAEVRRAIQASWRD 
   OsKSL5  (663) PIITSAALFVGPELSEEVFRSEEYIHLMNLANTIGRLLNDMQTYEKEIKMGKVNSIMLHALSHSGGGRGSP--------EASMEEAKREMRRVLQGSRCD 
   OsKSL6  (663) PIITSAALFVGPELSEEVFRSEEYIHLMNLANTIGRLLNDMQTYEKEIKMGKVNSVMLHALSHSGGGRGSP--------EASMEEAKREMRRVLQGCRFE 
 
                 801                                                                     875 
    OsKS1  (743) LLRLVLGEQ-----GAVPRPCKQLFWKMCKIVHMFYSRTDGFSSPKEMVSAVNAVVKEPLKLKVSDPYGSILSGN 
   OsKSL7  (770) LLSLVVSEQE----GPIPRPCKQLFWKMCKILHLFYYQTDGFSSPKEMVSAVDAVINEPLQLRLL---------- 
   OsKSL4  (777) LLRLVVRED-----GVIPKSCKEMFWNLYKTSHVFYSQADGFSSPKEMMGAMNGVIFEPLKTRGN---------- 
  OsKSL10  (747) MRSLVFSEG-----GPIPRPCKDRFWEMCKIVFYFYSEDDAYRTPKETMSSARAVILDPLRLIPPPSCPETLSS- 
  OsKSL11  (756) LHRLVFRDDDG--SSIVPRACRELFWGTAKVANVFYQEVDGYTP-KAMRGMANAVILDPLHLQE----------- 
   OsKSL8  (758) LHGLVFGSGGGSSSSIIPRPCREVFWHTGKVASVFYQEGDGYAR-KAMRSMANAVILEPLHLQE----------- 
   OsKSL5  (755) LLRLVTRDG-----GVVPPPCRKLFWFMSKVLHFVYMEKDGYFTADGMMASANAVILDPLQVTLLPSGLGTL--- 
   OsKSL6  (755) LLGLVTRDA-----GVVPPPCRKLFWLMSKVLHFVYMEKDRYFTAEGMMASANAVILDPLQVTLPPSDSGTL--- 
 
Figure 3: Sequence comparison of the rice kaurene synthase-like enzymatic family. Shown 
are all the active enzymes, with the DDXXD motif underlined. 
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Figure 4: Phylogenetic tree illustrating the relationship of the OsKSL gene family based on 
alignment of the corresponding cDNA (ORF only) sequences. Indicated is the enzymatic 
stereospecificity and inducible or non-inducible nature of the corresponding gene 
transcription. 
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Figure 5: Proposed biogenetic cyclization mechanisms leading to formation of stemarene (8) 
and stemodene (10) with the product outcomes catalyzed by OsKSL8 and OsKSL11 
indicated (dotted bonds indicate alternative locations for the carbon-carbon double bond). 
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Figure 6: Histograph depicting amino acid sequence similarity over all KS(L), i.e. class I 
labdane-related diterpene synthases (numbering based on the consensus sequence). Also 
depicted is the approximate corresponding domain structure defined in the text, along with 
approximate location of the class I associated DDXXD motif (T indicates transit peptide 
region). 
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Figure 7: Proposed biogenetic cyclization mechanism catalyzed by OsKSL5i to produce iso-
kaurene (6), along with the abortive production of pimara-8(14),15-diene (11) catalyzed by 
OsKSL5j. The further cyclization catalyzed by OsKSL5i is indicated by the arrow marked 
‘i’, the deprotonation catalyzed by OsKSL5j is indicated by the arrow marked ‘j’. 
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Table 1: Rice Kaurene Synthase-Like Gene Family. 
UNameaU UProductU UInducibleU UAccessionU ULocusU UAlternate
U 
UReferenceU 
OsKS1 ent-kaurene No NR
b 
AY347876 Os04g52230 
- Sakamoto et al. (2004) Margis-Pinheiro et al. 
(2005) 
OsKSL2 <partial?> ??? DQ823350 Os04g5224
0 
- This study 
OsKSL3 <pseudo-
gene> 
No DQ823351 Os04g5221
0 
OsKS2c This study 
OsKSL4 syn-
pimaradiene 
Yes AY616862 AB126934 Os04g10060 
OsDTS2 
- 
Wilderman et al. (2004) 
Otomo et al. (2004) 
OsKSL5 ent-iso-
kaurene 
No DQ823352 Os02g3622
0 
OsKS6c This study 
OsKSL6 ent-iso-
kaurene 
No DQ823353 Os02g3626
4 
OsKS5c This study 
OsKSL7 ent-
cassadiene 
Yes DQ823354d Os02g3614
0 
OsDTC1 Cho et al. (2004) 
OsKSL8 syn-
stemarenee 
Yes AB118056 Os11g2853
0 
OsDTC2 Nemoto et al. (2004) 
OsKSL9 <pseudo-
gene> 
- NRb Os11g2850
0 
- Sakamoto et al. (2004) 
OsKSL10 ent-
pimaradiene 
Yes DQ823355d Os12g3082
4 
- Otomo et al. (2004) 
OsKSL11 syn-
stemodene 
No? DQ100373 ??? - Morrone et al. (2006) 
aGene numbering based on Sakamoto et al. (2004), with Kaurene Synthase-Like (KSL) 
nomenclature for the non-kaurene producing family members, as previously 
suggested (Morrone et al., 2006). 
bNR = not reported, Sakamoto et al. (2004) did not report any sequence information. 
cPartial gene sequences reported by Margis-Pinheiro et al. (2005). 
dNovel sequence with verified biochemical activity matching that from the original reference 
given on the right. 
eAs identified in this study, OsKSL8 makes significant amounts of stemodene in addition to 
stemarene. 
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Table 2: OsKSL cloning primers. 
OsKS1-F CACCATGAGGGACCAGCTCCAGACATTGGA 
OsKS1-R TCAATTGCCCGACAAAATAGAGCCATATGGAT 
OsKSL2frag-F CAGCTCGGCTCCTCGCCGGAGA 
OsKSL2frag-R ACATACCGGCTCTGCCTCCACTC 
OsKSL3-F CACCATGTTTCAGTTAGAATTAGTGAACGTCGTC 
OsKSL3-R TCACGAAGCAGGAATGATATATATGGGTTC 
OsKSL5-F CACCATGATACTTCCTATGAGTTCAGCATGCTT 
OsKSL5-R TCACAGCGTTCCCAAACCAGATGGAAG 
OsKSL6-F CACCATGATGCTTCCTATGAGTTCAGCATGC 
OsKSL6-R TCACAGTGTTCCCGAATCAGATGGAG 
OsKSL7-F CACCATGATGCTGCTAGGTTCCCCT 
OsKSL7-R CTACAATAATCTGAGTTGAAG  
OsKSL8-3'RACE-F CACCATGATGCTGCTGAGTTCCTC 
OsKSL8-3'frag-F TCTGCTGTTGTCCCCTTGTTCCCCTGC 
OsKSL8-3'frag-R TTACTCTTGCAGGTGCAGTGGCTCCAGA 
OsKSL10-F CACCATGGTAAGAAAACAGTTGCAGAGAG 
OsKSL10-R TCATGAGGACAACGTTTCTGG 
Italicized CACC indicates introduced sequence required for directional topoisomerization 
mediated cloning. 
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Chapter IV.  A modular approach for facile biosynthesis of labdane-related 
diterpenes 
 
Reproduced with permission from Cyr, A., Wilderman, P. R., Determan, M., Peters, R. J. J 
Am Chem Soc., 2007, 129, 6684-6685.  Copyright © 2007 American Chemical Society. 
 
Anthony Cyr, P. Ross Wilderman, Mara Determan, and Reuben J. Peters 
 
ABSTRACT 
Labdane-related diterpenoids are a large group of over 5,000 natural products whose 
biosynthesis typically proceeds through a labdadienyl/copalyl diphosphate (CPP) 
intermediate to a further cyclized and/or rearranged hydrocarbon diterpene en route to more 
elaborated compounds. Here we report a modular approach for facile biosynthesis of 
labdane-related diterpenes wherein base pGGxC vectors capable of introducing bacterial 
production of any one of the three common stereoisomers of CPP can be co-introduced with 
diterpene synthases that convert these CPP intermediates to specific diterpene hydrocarbon 
skeletal structures. The utility of this approach is demonstrated by individually engineering 
E. coli to produce any one of eight different diterpene skeletal structures, which collectively 
serve as precursors to literally thousands of distinct natural products. 
 
MAIN TEXT 
Labdane-related diterpenoids comprise a large group of over 5,000 known natural 
products defined as minimally containing the fused bicyclic hydrocarbon structure found in 
the labdane family of diterpenoids. This characteristic core structure results from the unusual 
biosynthetic origins of these compounds, which is uniquely initiated by a sequential pair of 
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terpene synthase catalyzed reactions. In particular, cyclization of the universal diterpenoid 
precursor (E,E,E)-geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP, 1) to a specific stereoisomer of 
labdadienyl/copalyl diphosphate (CPP, e.g. 2-4) in a carbon-carbon double bond protonation-
initiated reaction catalyzed by class II diterpene cyclases. This core bicyclic structure is then 
further cyclized and/or rearranged in diphosphate ionization initiated reactions catalyzed by 
more typical class I, but generally CPP stereospecific, labdane-related diterpene synthases, as 
in the related/derived structural families (e.g. kauranes, abietanes, and pimaranes).1  
Included in the group of labdane-related diterpenoids are the gibberellin 
phytohormones required for normal growth and development in all higher plants, which has 
provided a ready reservoir of biosynthetic genes whose duplication has led to the widespread 
occurrence of such natural products throughout the plant kingdom. However, the vast 
majority of these compounds are secondary metabolites only found in a subset of species, in 
limited quantities, and often only under certain conditions. Thus, although several such 
compounds are utilized in industry, research, and medicine (e.g. resin acids and forskolin), 
similar uses for the bulk of this group of natural products have not been well explored. The 
use of recombinant microbial hosts for production of specific isoprenoid/terpenoid natural 
products has been recently reviewed.2 To provide a foundation for broader investigations of 
labdane-related diterpenoid natural products we report here development of a modular 
approach that facilitates recombinant bacterial expression of various combinations of the 
sequentially acting class II and class I diterpene synthases, to produce hydrocarbon diterpene 
precursors to literally thousands of known natural products. 
Because diterpene biosynthesis in plants occurs in plastids, recombinant microbial 
expression of the associated enzymes requires construction of pseudo-mature genes missing 
the N-terminal plastid targeting peptide sequence that interferes with proper protein folding.3 
This was recently accomplished for the ent-CPP synthase from Arabidopsis thaliana 
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(AtCPS),4 providing a guide for construction of pseudo-mature versions of other strictly class 
II diterpene cyclases and, thus, enabling the studies reported here.  
While all organisms produce terpenoids/isoprenoids, E. coli does not typically 
produce GGPP, hence it was necessary to introduce a GGPP synthase (GGPS), which was 
done through the use of a previously reported recombinant pseudo-mature GGPS from grand 
fir (Abies grandis), rAgGGPS.5 To minimize the number of plasmids required for these 
metabolic engineering efforts, rAgGGPS was introduced into the dual gene expression vector 
pACYCDuet, creating a base pGG plasmid (see Supporting Information). For initial proof-
of-concept studies a previously reported pseudo-mature version of the bifunctional class II/I 
diterpene cyclase from grand fir, abietadiene synthase (rAgAS)6 was added to pGG to create 
pGGAS. Transformation with pGGAS yielded recombinant bacteria that produce the 
expected abietadiene (5) diterpene upon induction of the encoded enzymatic genes     
(Scheme 1).  
From this initial success we were encouraged to attempt the expression of more 
typical separate class II and class I labdane-related diterpene synthases. In particular, because 
we have recently reported characterization of a pseudo-mature version of AtCPS, this gene 
was incorporated into pGG to create pGGeC, which should enable bacterial production of 
ent-CPP (2). We also have reported functional recombinant expression of tagged (e.g. with 
glutathione-S-transferase, GST) versions of class I labdane-related diterpene synthases,7 
including that for the ent-CPP specific kaurene synthase (KS) from Arabidopsis thaliana 
(AtKS),8 using pET based expression vectors (e.g. pDEST), which can be co-transformed 
with pACYCDuet and, hence, the derived pGG and pGGeC. Co-transformation of pGGeC 
with a pDEST15/AtKS vector encoding a GST-AtKS fusion protein yielded recombinant 
bacteria that produce the expected ent-kaur-16-ene (6) (Figure 1).  
More detailed analysis of this kaurene (6) producing strain was carried out to 
optimize diterpene production. Somewhat surprisingly, ~90% of the hydrocarbon product 
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was secreted to the media, which had not been previously reported.9 Similar secretion was 
observed with all the labdane-related diterpenes we have tested. Accordingly, it is possible to 
trap these hydrocarbon compounds on hydrophobic (Diaion HP-20) beads under mixed phase 
liquid-solid (i.e. media-beads) growth conditions,10 and easily isolate the produced diterpenes 
(e.g. Figure 1). With the optimized conditions it was possible to obtain ~100 µg of kaurene 
(6)/L mixed phase bacterial culture, similar to previously reported terpenoid yield from E. 
coli that has not been engineered for increased isoprenoid precursor supply.11 
The vast majority of labdane-related diterpenoid natural products are derived from 
three of the four possible stereoisomers of CPP, specifically, ent- (2), syn- (3), or normal (4) 
CPP.1 The pGGeC construct provides access to ent-CPP derived diterpenes through co-
expression of class I labdane-related diterpene synthases. To provide similar access to syn-
CPP (3) derived diterpenes we utilized the syn-CPP diterpene cyclase from rice (Oryza 
sativa) we have previously identified (OsCPS4)12 and, based on our work with rAtCPS,4 
constructed a pseudo-mature version suitable for recombinant bacterial expression 
(rOsCPS4, missing amino acids 2-70). Insertion of rOsCPS4 into pGG created pGGsC. To 
provide access to normal CPP (4) derived diterpenes, we returned to abietadiene synthase, 
which produces normal CPP (4) as an intermediate, and for which a D621A mutant 
(rAgAS:D621A) that no longer has class I activity [i.e. only produces 4 from GGPP (1)] has 
been reported.13 Thus, rAgAS:D621A was inserted into pGG to create pGGnC.  
To demonstrate the ability of these three pGGxC constructs to provide access to 
various stereoisomers of CPP for the production of a range of CPP derived diterpenes, 
pGGeC and pGGsC were individually co-transformed with previously described class I 
enzymes specific for the corresponding stereoisomer of CPP,7 while pGGnC was co-
transformed with a D404A mutant of rAgAS (rAgAS:D404A) that only catalyzes the 
production of abietadiene (5) from 4 (i.e. only has class I activity).13 In each case this 
resulted in recombinant bacteria that produce the expected labdane-related diterpene (Table 
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1). Eight different hydrocarbon skeletal structures, with one as distinct double bond isomers, 
were produced, proving the utility of our modular approach for combinatorial biosynthesis of 
labdane-related diterpenes (Scheme 1). Notably, more than 1,000 natural products are 
derived from kaurene, with almost as many being derived from abietadiene, as well as ~500 
from various pimaradienes.14 Thus, the diterpenes produced in this study are precursors to 
literally thousands of known compounds, and these results establish a foundation for 
biosynthetic production of elaborated labdane-related diterpenoid natural products. Both in 
providing substrates for characterization of downstream biosynthetic steps and for further 
extension of metabolic engineering efforts. In addition, the three pGGxC constructs reported 
here will be useful for characterization of novel class I labdane-related diterpene synthases. 
Finally, we expect that a similar approach will provide access to labdane-related diterpenes 
and diterpenoid natural products derived from other class II intermediates such as 
clerodadienyl diphosphate (i.e. by incorporating class II diterpene cyclases that produce such 
compounds15 into pGG), which will further broaden the reach of the modular approach to 
labdane-related diterpene biosynthesis demonstrated here. 
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION 
General. 
 Unless otherwise noted all chemicals were purchased from Fisher Scientific 
(Loughborough, Leicestershire, UK) and molecular biology reagents from Invitrogen 
(Carlsbad, CA, USA). 
 
Vector construction.  
 pGG 
 The pseudo-mature geranylgeranyl diphosphate synthase construct rAgGGPS1 was PCR 
amplified using primers to introduce a 5' NdeI restriction site that overlapping with the 
initiating ATG codon and a 3' XhoI site immediately following the stop codon. The 
rAgGGPS PCR product and pACYCDuet (Novagen, San Diego, CA) were digested first with 
NdeI and then XhoI. The resulting large fragments were gel purified and then ligated 
together to create pGG. The inserted rAgGGPS, which falls within the second pACYCDuet 
multiple cloning site (MCS2), was verified by complete sequencing. 
 
 pGGAS 
 The pseudo-mature abietadiene synthase rAgAS2 was inserted into MCS1 from 
pACYCDuet in pGG. A 5' CAT overhang at the 5' end of rAgAS, where the AT is part of the 
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initiating ATG codon, was created by sticky-end PCR3 and a 3' NotI site immediately 
following the stop codon also introduced. After digestion of the resulting sticky-end PCR 
product with NotI, this rAgAS construct was ligated into NcoI/NotI digested pGG to create 
pGGAS, and the presence of the rAgAS insert verified by sequencing the 5' and 3' ends. 
 
 pGGeC 
 The pseduo-mature ent-copalyl diphosphate synthase rAtCPS4 was similarly inserted into 
MCS1 from pACYCDuet in pGG (i.e. using sticky-end PCR to create a 5' CAT overhang and 
3' NotI site for digestion and ligation into NcoI/NotI digested pGG) to create pGGeC. The 
inserted rAtCPS was also verified by complete sequencing. 
 
 pGGsC 
 Three different pseduo-mature constructs, missing 70, 82, or 86 amino acid (aa) residues, 
of the syn-copalyl diphosphate synthase OsCPS45 were created (Δ70, Δ82, and Δ86, 
respectively). Preliminary analysis suggested that OsCPS4Δ70, which parallels rAtCPS in 
being truncated 32 aa residues upstream of a conserved SAYDT motif, exhibited the optimal 
combination of expression level and biochemical activity. Both NcoI sites (at nucleotides 
903 and 1205) of OsCPS4Δ70 (rOsCPS4) were removed by synonymous site-directed 
mutagenesis using PCR amplification with overlapping mutagenic primers. The resulting 
rOsCPS4(-NcoI) construct was verified by complete sequencing, then PCR amplified with 
primers that introduced a 5' NcoI site overlapping with the initiating ATG codon and a 3' 
NotI site immediately after the stop codon. This PCR product, along with pGG, was digested 
with NcoI and then NotI, and the resulting large fragments gel purified and then ligated 
together to create pGGsC. The inserted rOsCPS4 was verified by complete sequencing. 
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 pGGnC 
 Both NcoI sites of rAgAS (at nucleotides 972 and 1630) were removed by synonymous 
site-directed mutagenesis using PCR amplification with overlapping mutagenic primers. The 
resulting rAgAS(-NcoI) construct was verified by complete sequencing and the D621A 
mutant6 (re)created by overlapping PCR site-directed mutagenesis. This rAgAS:D621A 
construct was PCR amplified with primers that introduced a 5' NcoI site overlapping with the 
initiating ATG codon and a 3' BamHI site immediately after the stop codon. This PCR 
product, along with pGG, was digested with NcoI and then BamHI, and the resulting large 
fragments gel purified and then ligated together to create pGGnC. The inserted 
rAgAS:D621A was verified by complete sequencing. 
 
Recombinant strains. 
 Analysis 
 Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) was performed on organic extracts 
using an HP1-MS column on an Agilent (Palo Alto, CA) 6890N GC instrument with 5973N 
mass selective detector in electron-ionization mode (70eV) located in the W.M. Keck 
Metabolomics Research laboratory at Iowa State University, much as previously described.5 
Briefly, 5 µL of sample was injected at 40°C in splitless mode, the oven temperature held at 
40°C for 3 min., then raised at 20°C/min. to 300°C, and held there for 3 min. MS data was 
collected from 50 to 500 m/z during the temperature ramp and final hold. The 
biosynthetically produced diterpenes were identified by comparison of retention time and 
mass spectra to authentic samples (see Supporting Figure). The amount of diterpene 
produced was determined by comparison of the biosynthetic organic extracts to a standard 
curve constructed with the use of known quantities of cembrene (Acros Organics, Geel, 
Belgium). 
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 Transformation and expression 
 Previous work has established that the OverExpress C41 strain of E. coli (Lucigen, 
Middleton, WI) is well suited to T7 promoter based expression of plant derived labdane-
related diterpene synthases.4 Thus, all work in this study has been carried out with the use of 
this C41 strain. Chemically competent C41 cells (10 µL) were typically co-transformed with 
1 µL of each plasmid and grown with dual antibiotic (34 µg/mL chloramphenicol and 50 
µg/mL carbenicillin) selection on NZY media. Expression of the encoded genes was induced 
by the addition of IPTG. 
 
 Optimization 
 A number of factors were examined for their effect on diterpene production in the 
utilized shake flask culture growths. In particular, with the ent-kaur-16-ene (6) producing 
C41 strain transformed with pGGeC + pDEST15/AtKS. First, while all cultures were grown 
to mid-log phase (0.4-0.6 A600) at 37°C, the effect of varying temperature from 15-30°C for 
expression of the introduced metabolic pathway was examined, and 20°C found to be 
optimum. Second, the amount of IPTG inducer, as a proxy for enzymatic expression level, 
was varied between 0.05 - 1 mM, and 0.5 mM found to be optimal. Thus, all cultures were 
grown to mid-log phase at 37°C, then shifted to 20°C for 1 hour prior to induction of the 
introduced metabolic pathway with 0.5 mM IPTG. Finally, the addition of glycerol to a final 
concentration of 5 g/L was found to also increase diterpene yield. 
 
 Secretion of diterpenes enables ready isolation from mixed phase culture growths 
 Expecting the produced hydrocarbon compounds to partition into the membrane, our 
initial analyses of diterpene production solely focused on organic solvent extraction of cell 
pellets from shake flask growths. However, more detailed analysis of the ent-kaur-16-ene (6) 
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producing C41 strain transformed with pGGeC + pDEST15/AtKS revealed that ~90% of the 
diterpene resides in the spent culture media (i.e. the liquid remaining after the cells were 
removed by centrifugal pelleting). The spent media also provided a cleaner source of 
diterpene than cell pellets. In addition, the use of mixed phase cultures, specifically liquid 
media growth cultures containing adsorbent resin (i.e. liquid and solid phases), for harvesting 
a similarly secreted sesquiterpenoid has been previously reported.7 We also found that 
inclusion of hydrophobic Diaion HP-20 beads (Supleco, Bellefonte, PA) enabled ready 
isolation of the biosynthetically produced diterpenes. Upon analysis of such mixed phase 
cultures with 1-5% (wt/vol) Diaion HP-20 beads, growths with 2% Diaion HP-20 beads were 
found to be optimal, increasing the observed yield ~2-fold from that obtained with liquid 
only cultures (presumably by preventing the loss of diterpene to volatilization, e.g. kaurene is 
emitted by several plant species,8 and similar loss to volatilization has been reported for E. 
coli engineered to produce the sesquiterpene amorpha-4,11-diene9). The Diaion HP-20 beads 
from a typical 50 mL mixed phase culture growth were removed by filtration through a #100 
sieve (Hogentogler & Co, Columbia, MD), washed in 25 mL dH2O, again isolated by 
filtration, and then washed in 25 mL EtOH, followed by transfer to a glass wool plugged 
pasteur pipet. The isolated beads were then further washed with EtOH until all pigmentation 
is removed, i.e. the eluant is clear (10-15 column volumes). The beads were then dried by the 
application of a gentle flow of nitrogen gas prior to elution with 6 mL hexanes. A ~1 mL 
silica gel column with ~0.1 mL anhydrous magnesium sulfate overlay pre-washed with ~2 
mL hexanes was prepared, and the organic extract passed over this column, which was then 
further washed with an additional ~2 mL hexanes. The pooled extract and wash was then 
dried under nitrogen gas and resuspended in 1 mL of hexanes for GC-MS analysis. Typical 
yields from this protocol were 5-100 µg/L of mixed phase culture growth (see Table S1), 
with the diterpene generally representing the most abundant extracted compound (e.g. Figure 
1). Analysis of strains carrying pGGeC + either a mutant or wild-type rAtKS indicate that 
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product yield corresponds to KS activity measured in vitro,10 suggesting that the variation in 
yield observed here may largely reflect underlying changes in total activity, due to 
differences in catalytic rate and/or expression level, of the various class I diterpene synthases 
utilized in these studies. Notably, the yields at the higher end of the range observed here are 
similar to that previously reported for E. coli engineered to produce the sesquiterpene 
amorpha-4,11-diene prior to any further optimization of isoprenoid precursor supply (ca 
~100 µg/L in similar shake-flask production runs), although a >100-fold in yield was 
observed upon such optimization.11 Thus, future work will be focused on similarly increasing 
isoprenoid precursor supply within the context of the modular approach to labdane-related 
diterpene biosynthesis demonstrated here. 
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Figure 1. Production of ent-kaur-16-ene (6) by E. coli transformed with pGGeC and 
pDEST15/rAtKS. Total ion chromatogram from GC-MS analysis of organic solvent eluant of 
Diaion HP-20 beads from a mixed phase culture (see Supporting Information). 
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Table 1. Recombinant bacteria characterized in metabolic engineering study. 
Plasmid(s) Product 
pGGAS abieta-7,13-diene (5) 
pGGeC + pDEST15/rAtKS ent-kaur-16-ene (6) 
pGGeC + pDEST15/OsKSL5j ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene (7) 
pGGeC + pTH1/OsKSL6 ent-isokaur-15-ene (8) 
pGGeC + pDEST15/OsKSL7 ent-cassa-12,15-diene (9) 
pGGeC + pDEST15/OsKSL10 ent-sandaracopimaradiene (10) 
pGGsC + pDEST14/OsKSL4 syn-pimara-7,15-diene (11) 
pGGsC + pTH8/OsKSL8 syn-stemar-13-ene (12) 
pGGsC + pDEST15/OsKSL11 syn-stemod-13(17)-ene (13) 
PGGnC + pDEST14/rAgAS:D404A abieta-7,13-diene (5) 
E. coli containing the indicated plasmid(s) produce the indicated labdane-related diterpene, 
as identified by GC-MS based comparison to authentic standards, with production levels 
ranging from 5-100 µg diterpene/L mixed phase culture (see Supporting Information). 
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UTable S1U: Characterization of engineered E. coli. 
 
Plasmid(s) Product Yield (µg/L culture)* 
pGGAS abieta-7,13-diene (5) 50 
pGGeC + pDEST15/rAtKS ent-kaur-16-ene (6) 95 
pGGeC + pDEST15/OsKSL5j ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene (7) 11 
pGGeC + pTH1/OsKSL6 ent-isokaur-15-ene (8) 81 
pGGeC + pDEST15/OsKSL7 ent-cassa-12,15-diene (9) 67 
pGGeC + pDEST15/OsKSL10 ent-sandaracopimaradiene (10) 90 
pGGsC + pDEST15/OsKSL4 syn-pimara-7,15-diene (11) 32 
pGGsC + pTH8/OsKSL8 syn-stemar-13-ene (12) 20 
pGGsC + pDEST15/OsKSL11 syn-stemod-13(17)-ene (13) 70 
pGGnC + pDEST14/rAgAS:D404A abieta-7,13-diene (5) 5 
*Yield from repeated runs is typically within 20% of that reported here. 
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UFigure S1U: Selective ion chromatograms from GC-MS analysis of metabolically engineered 
E. coli, with the retention time (RT) of the biosynthetically produced diterpene indicated. 
Also shown are the mass spectra for the biosynthetically produced diterpenes and authentic 
reference compounds (with their RT indicated in parentheses). 
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Chapter V.  Following evolution's lead to a single residue switch for 
diterpene synthase product outcome. 
 
Reproduced with permission from Xu, M., Wilderman, P. R., Peters, R. J. (2007) 
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of America 104, 7397-
7401. 
 
Meimei Xu, P. Ross Wilderman, and Reuben J. Peters 
 
ABSTRACT 
 There have been few insights into the biochemical origins of natural products 
biosynthesis from primary metabolism. Of particular interest are terpene synthases, which 
often mediate the committed step in particular biosynthetic pathways, so that alteration of 
their product outcome is a key step in derivation of novel natural products. These enzymes 
also catalyze complex reactions of significant mechanistic interest. Following an 
evolutionary lead from two recently diverged functionally distinct rice subspecies associated 
diterpene synthase orthologs we have identified a single residue that can act to switch 
product outcome. Specifically, mutation of a conserved isoleucine to threonine that acts to 
convert not only the originally targeted isokaurene synthase into a specific pimaradiene 
synthase but also much more broadly, including conversion of the ent-kaurene synthases 
found in all higher plants for gibberellin phytohormone biosynthesis to the production of 
pimaradiene. This surprisingly facile switch for diterpene synthase catalytic specificity 
indicates the ease with which primary (gibberellin) metabolism can be subverted to 
secondary biosynthesis, and may underlie the widespread occurrence of pimaradiene derived 
natural products. In addition, because this isoleucine is required for the mechanistically more 
complex cyclization to tetracyclic kaurene, while substitution with threonine ‘short circuits’ 
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this mechanism to produce the ‘simpler’ tricyclic pimaradiene, our results have novel 
implications regarding the means by which terpene synthases specify product outcome. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 The evolution of secondary metabolism presumably originates via changes in the 
catalytic specificity of enzymes recruited from primary metabolism. Although a recent report 
demonstrates that small numbers of changes in a sesquiterpene synthase can dramatically 
shift product outcome (i.e. plasticity), the target enzyme was already involved in secondary 
metabolism and the parent wild type enzyme was quite promiscuous (i.e. produced many 
different products) (1). Thus, how readily the typically specific enzymes involved in primary 
metabolism can be subverted into secondary metabolism remains a matter of conjecture.  
 Terpene synthases carry out complex electrophilic cyclization/rearrangement reactions, 
creating diverse hydrocarbon skeletal structures from simpler isoprenoid precursors, which 
often represents the committed step in particular biosynthetic pathways. Hence, altering the 
function of these enzymes is expected to represent a key step in the evolution of novel 
secondary metabolism. In addition, terpene synthases have attracted a great deal of interest 
due to their complex reaction mechanisms and wide variety of resulting products; in 
particular how these enzymes specify product outcome (2), most recently with reports 
demonstrating that specificity can be dramatically shifted by changes in a small number of 
amino acid residues (1, 3, 4).  
 Kaurene synthase (KS) catalyzes the cyclization of ent-copalyl diphosphate (ent-CPP, 1) 
to ent-kaur-16-ene (2) through a multiple step reaction mechanism (Scheme 1) (5). This 
enzyme is found in all higher plants, as kaurene is an intermediate en route to the diterpenoid 
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gibberellin phytohormones required for normal growth and development (6). Hence, KS 
participates in primary metabolism.  
 The rice (Oryza sativa) genome contains an expanded family of KS like (KSL) genes 
with differing function (7). In the course of our biochemical characterization of the rice KSL 
gene family (OsKSL) we found that one such enzyme from subspecies indica (OsKSL5i) 
cyclized ent-CPP (1) specifically (>90%) to ent-isokaur-15-ene (3) (8). However, another 
group had previously reported that the orthologous OsKSL5j from subspecies japonica rice 
specifically produced ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene (4), representing deprotonation of the 
putative pimaren-8-yl carbocation (5) intermediate in cyclization of ent-CPP (1) to ent-
(iso)kaurene (Scheme 1), instead (9). Here we demonstrate that alternation of a single residue 
is sufficient for the change in product outcome between these two orthologous diterpene 
synthases, and extension of these results to disparate kaurene synthases involved in 
gibberellin biosynthesis, with significant implications for not only how terpene synthases 
control their product outcome but the evolution of secondary metabolism as well. 
 
RESULTS 
 The functionally distinct rice subspecies associated orthologs OsKSL5i and OsKSL5j are 
98% identical at the amino acid (aa) level and, from modeled structures, there are only three 
differences in the active site (8). To determine which, if any, was responsible for the 
observed change in function, each of these three divergent active site residues in the ent-
isokaurene synthase OsKSL5i was mutated to the corresponding amino acid found in the ent-
pimaradiene synthase OsKSL5j. The product profile of the resulting OsKSL5i:V661L, 
OsKSL5i:I664T, and OsKSL5i:I718V mutants was characterized by GC-MS analysis and 
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comparison of the enzymatic product to authentic standards. While OsKSL5i:V661L and 
OsKSL5i:I718V continued to specifically produce ent-isokaur-15-ene (3), OsKSL5i:I664T 
specifically produced ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene (4) (Figure 1). Thus, this single isoleucine 
to threonine change is sufficient to convert the specific isokaurene synthase OsKSL5i into a 
specific pimaradiene synthase. 
 Rice contains another ent-isokaurene synthase (OsKSL6) that shares 89% aa identity 
with OsKSL5i (8, 9), and the isoleucine residue identified above is conserved in OsKSL6 
(also at position 664). To determine if the same change would similarly convert OsKSL6 into 
a ent-pimaradiene synthase the analogous OsKSL6:I664T mutant was constructed and its 
product profile characterized by GC-MS. Notably, this isoleucine to threonine change is also 
sufficient to convert OsKSL6 from a specific ent-isokaurene to specific ent-pimaradiene 
synthase (Figure 2A).  
 Although kaurene synthases are much less well conserved with OsKSL5i (41-52% aa 
identity), a corresponding isoleucine residue is further found in all the known KS (Figure 3). 
The KS most similar to OsKSL5i is the rice paralog OsKS1, sharing 52% aa identity (8). To 
ascertain if this isoleucine residue plays a similar role in KS as it does in OsKSL5i and 
OsKSL6 the analogous OsKS1:I602T mutant was constructed and characterized. Strikingly, 
this same isoleucine to threonine change also switches OsKS1 from a specific kaurene 
synthase to a pimaradiene synthase, albeit one that still produces some (~30% by GC-FID 
analysis) of ent-kaur-16-ene (2) (Figure 2B). In addition, while the KS from the dicot 
Arabidopsis thaliana (AtKS) is the most distantly related, sharing only 41% aa identity with 
OsKSL5i, the corresponding AtKS:I638T mutant also produces largely (~80%) ent-pimara-
8(14),15-diene (4) along with smaller amounts (~20%) of ent-kaur-16-ene (2) (Figure 2C). 
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Thus, this single isoleucine to threonine change, requiring substitution of only a single 
nucleotide, is sufficient to essentially switch the product outcome of a wide range of 
(iso)kaurene synthases to the production of pimaradiene (4).  
 To further probe the role of the residue at this position in determining product outcome, 
particularly for secondary (tetra)cyclization within the initially formed tricyclic pimaren-8-
yl+ (5) intermediate (Scheme 1), OsKSL5j was cloned and the converse threonine to 
isoleucine mutant constructed and characterized. Intriguingly, OsKSL5j:T664I no longer 
produces ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene, but nor does it exclusively produce isokaur-15-ene (3). 
Instead, this mutant produces a mixture of tetracyclic diterpenes (Figure 3), exhibiting a 
50:37:13 ratio of isokaur-15-ene (3) to atiser-16-ene (6) to kaur-16-ene (2). While OsKSL5i 
does produce small amounts of atiser-16-ene (6) and kaur-16-ene (2) (~10% altogether), the 
product profile of the OsKSL5j:T664I mutant demonstrates decreased product specificity 
resulting from one or more of the other differences between OsKSL5i and OsKSL5j. 
Regardless, the specific production of tetracyclic diterpenes by OsKSL5j:T664I indicates the 
importance of an isoleucine at this position for secondary cyclization of the pimaren-8-yl+ 
intermediate (5) to a beyeran-16-yl+ intermediate (Scheme 1). 
 In order for the observed single residue switch of diterpene synthase product outcome to 
be relevant in biological settings and play a role in biochemical evolution the effect of such a 
change on enzymatic activity must be minimal, such that effective metabolic flux towards the 
new product can be observed. To ascertain the effect of the reported mutations each of the 
wild type and mutant diterpene synthases was co-expressed in recombinant E. coli with a 
GGPP and ent-CPP synthase. In every case production of the expected diterpene(s) was 
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readily observed, demonstrating that these mutants are biologically functional, mediating 
observable metabolic flux at least in this heterologous setting. In addition, it has been 
reported that terpene biosynthesis in metabolically engineered E. coli is limited, at least in 
part, by terpene synthase activity (10), suggesting that terpene production levels can serve as 
a proxy for relative enzymatic activity. Quantitative product analysis (by GC-FID analysis) 
demonstrated that the isoleucine to threonine mutants reported above reduced the amount of 
diterpene(s) produced by 3 to 11-fold, indicating that these mutations had small but 
observable deleterious effects on catalytic activity. Further, the OsKSL5j:T664I mutant 
actually increased diterpene production ~15-fold over that mediated by wild type OsKSL5j, 
also indicating that the change from isoleucine to threonine at this position reduces catalytic 
activity. Finally, consistent with our hypothesis that the final amount of diterpene from these 
metabolically engineered E. coli is proportional to enzymatic activity, kinetic analysis of 
AtKS (apparent kcat = 0.06±0.04 s-1 and KM = 0.3±0.1 µM) and the AtKS:I638T mutant 
(apparent kcat = 0.02±0.01 s-1 and KM = 0.4±0.2 µM) demonstrated a ~4-fold decrease in 
catalytic efficiency [(2 versus 0.5) × 105 M-1 s-1], similar to the ~3-fold reduction suggested 
by quantification of the amount of diterpene produced by metabolically engineered E. coli.  
 
DISCUSSION 
 Given the complex catalytic mechanisms and wide variety of resulting products arising 
from terpene synthases, as well as their critical role in determining metabolic fate, how these 
enzymes specify product outcome has been a subject of great biochemical interest (2). 
Recent results indicate that small numbers of amino acid substitutions are sufficient to 
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dramatically alter the product profile of sesquiterpene synthases (1, 3, 4). However, there 
have been no previous reports targeting the catalytic specificity of diterpene synthases. In 
addition, previous reports have largely focused on inter-conversion of pairs of terpene 
synthases sharing significant similarity (>70% aa identity), although one recent study more 
generally investigated the plasticity of terpene synthase activity (1). Here, following a lead 
from two recently diverged rice subspecies associated diterpene synthase orthologs, a 
specific isoleucine to threonine change was found to be sufficient to essentially switch the 
product outcome of not only the originally targeted OsKSL5i ent-isokaurene synthase 
ortholog and a very similar OsKSL6 paralog, but also kaurene synthases exhibiting much 
less similarity (41-52% aa identity). In addition, OsKS1 and AtKS are among the most 
disparate pair of kaurene synthases, sharing only 47% aa identity, which is close to the low 
end of the 46-55% range of aa identity shared by the known KS. 
 The extension of these mutational results to disparate kaurene synthases highlights the 
importance of the targeted isoleucine in enzymatic cyclization of ent-CPP to kaurane type 
tetracyclic structures, and also may be evolutionarily relevant. In particular, the absolute 
requirement for gibberellin biosynthesis in all flowering plants (i.e. angiosperms) provides a 
reservoir of biosynthetic genes, duplication of which (e.g. as a result of the whole genome 
duplications that are prevalent in plant evolutionary history) has enabled the derivation of 
alternative diterpenoid metabolism. Accordingly, there are >1,000 known (iso)kaurene 
derived natural products, as well as ~500 known to be derived from pimaradienes (11). 
While only a few pimaradiene synthases have been identified (7), none contain an isoleucine 
at the position identified here, instead containing either threonine or phenylalanine (Figure 
4). Hence, it seems likely that the surprisingly facile ability of changes to this particular 
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isoleucine residue to switch the product outcome of a duplicated KS enzyme to pimaradiene 
at least partially underlies the observed large numbers of pimaradiene derived natural 
products. Nevertheless, this primary change in product outcome may then be followed by 
secondary changes to restore some of the catalytic activity that seems to be lost with this 
particular mutation and increase specificity for pimaradiene production. 
 Production of ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene (4) by mutant (iso)kaurene synthases represents 
interruption of the normal cyclization of bicyclic ent-CPP to tetracyclic (iso)kaurene at the 
tricyclic pimarenyl stage (Scheme 1). While there has been a previous report of a single 
tyrosine to phenylalanine mutation in the structurally defined sesquiterpene 5-epi-
aristolochene synthase that interrupts a hydrogen bond network and results in the specific 
production of a similar abortive partially cyclized product (12), this effect appears to be 
specific to that particular enzyme, revealing an expected stable hydrocarbon intermediate, 
and is not more broadly applicable (13). There is no evidence that a stable pimaradiene 
hydrocarbon is formed in (iso)kaurene synthase reactions, and the production of pimaradiene 
by these mutant diterpene synthases presumably represents deprotonation of the initially 
formed pimaren-8-yl carbocation (5) intermediate.  
 The production of pimara-8(14),15-diene (4) seems to readily occur upon mutation of this 
particular isoleucine to threonine with the isokaurene synthases but be less favorable in KS. 
This almost certainly arises from the fact that production of pimara-8(14),15-diene (4) results 
from deprotonation of the same carbon that is deprotonated in formation of isokaur-15-ene 
(3). Thus, I664T mutants of the isokaurene synthases OsKSL5i and OsKSL6 can readily 
quench pimaren-8-yl+ (5) by deprotonation to pimara-8(14),15-diene (4). By contrast, 
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kaurene synthases deprotonate an extracyclic methyl group, which would not quench the 
pimaren-8-yl+ (5) intermediate, and the corresponding isoleucine to threonine mutation is 
less specific in this context, producing a mixture of pimaradiene with smaller amounts of 
kaurene. This presumably reflects the lack of an appropriate group for ready deprotonation of 
the pimaren-8-yl+ (5) intermediate, setting up a kinetic competition between such immediate 
deprotonation to pimara-8(14),15-diene (4) and further cyclization that enables deprotonation 
to kaur-16-ene (2) as specified by the original wild type KS.  
 Given the nature of the mutations studied here, we hypothesize that the polarity 
introduced by the threonine hydroxyl group may act to stabilize the pimaren-8-yl+ (5) 
intermediate long enough for deprotonation to occur. Consistent with this hypothesis, in 
modeled structures the relevant residue is located in the F helix on the same side of the active 
site as the DDXXD Mg2+ binding motif that is involved in pyrophosphate positioning, but 
towards the bottom of the cavity, which can be readily pictured as near the location of the 
pimaren-8-yl carbocation (Figure 5). The observation of a phenylalanine residue at this 
position in a pimaradiene synthase (Figure 4) also is consistent with this hypothesis, as the 
ability of aromatic residues to stabilize carbocations has long been recognized (14). In 
addition, the ability of the converse threonine to isoleucine mutation of the pimaradiene 
synthase OsKSL5j to drive secondary cyclization to tetracyclic diterpenes is further 
consistent with the lack of stabilization of the pimaren-8-yl+ (5) intermediate leading to such 
secondary (tetra)cyclization. 
 Our hypothesis regarding the role of this particular isoleucine in the secondary 
(tetra)cyclization mediated by diterpene synthases such as KS is consistent with structural 
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and mechanistic studies indicating that terpene synthase active sites present an overall 
hydrophobic environment and largely control product outcome through the 
conformation/fold of the substrate (i.e. relative positioning of the electrophilic double bonds) 
(2). However, while selected carbocation intermediates appear to be stabilized within terpene 
synthase active sites [e.g. ion pairing between the released pyrophosphate anion and beyeran-
16-yl carbocation (6) intermediate in KS (A. Roy, F.G. Roberts, P.R.W., R.J.P., R.M. Coates; 
manuscript in preparation)], our hypothesis further implies that product outcome also is 
directed by the lack of stabilization of other carbocation intermediates (e.g. the pimaren-8-yl+ 
(5) intermediate in KS catalyzed cyclization). These observations may be coupled, as the 
presence of the ionized pyrophosphate group in the active site should exert a significant 
electrostatic effect. In particular, driving terpene synthase reactions towards intermediates 
wherein the carbocation is localized proximal to the multiple counter-ion charges on the 
pyrophosphate [e.g. in KS from pimaren-8-yl+ (5) to beyeran-16-yl+ (7)]. This would be 
consistent with the observation that aza-analogs are generally observed to bind in 
orientations that provide counter-ion pairing between the aza group and pyrophosphate in 
tertiary crystal structures, regardless of the expected catalytically productive binding mode 
(15). Notably, the exertion of such an electrostatic effect on product outcome by the released 
pyrophosphate moiety also would provide a novel example of substrate-assisted catalytic 
specificity. 
 Regardless of the mechanism by which the isoleucine to threonine mutation alters 
diterpene synthase product outcome, the ability of this single residue change to make such a 
dramatic difference in product outcome is remarkable. Further, the demonstrated effect of 
this single residue ‘switch’ in the widely disparate, albeit functionally conserved, kaurene 
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synthases found in all plants for gibberellin biosynthesis, coupled to sequence analysis of the 
currently known pimaradiene synthases, suggests that changes to this particular isoleucine 
are likely to be at least partially responsible for the observed large numbers of pimaradiene 
derived natural products, potentially providing an example of how secondary metabolism 
may have been derived from primary (gibberellin) metabolism. Thus, we have followed 
evolution’s lead to a single residue switch for diterpene synthase product outcome that also 
may have wider evolutionary implications.  
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS  
General procedures 
 Authentic standards for the diterpenes identified here were kindly provided by Dr. 
Robert Coates. Unless otherwise noted, all other chemicals were purchased from Fisher 
Scientific (Loughborough, Leicestershire, UK), and molecular biology reagents from 
Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA, USA). Gas chromatography (GC) was performed with Agilent 
(Palo Alto, CA) 6890N GC instruments using an HP-1 column with flame ionization 
detection (FID) or an HP-5 column with mass spectrometry (MS) detection using a 5973N 
mass selective detector in electron ionization (70 eV) mode located in the W.M. Keck 
Metabolomics Research laboratory at Iowa State University. Samples (5 µL) were injected at 
40°C in splitless mode, the oven temperature held at 40°C for 3 min., then raised at 
20°C/min. to 300°C, and held there for 3 min. MS data were collected from 50 to 500 m/z 
during the temperature ramp and final hold. 
 
Recombinant constructs  
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 The OsKS1, OsKSL5i, and OsKSL6 genes have been previously described (8), while 
AtKS was previously cloned and kindly provided by Dr. Shinjiro Yamaguchi (16). OsKSL5j 
was cloned from sub-species japonica cultivar Nipponbare rice using the same primers and 
methods reported for isolation of OsKSL5i (8). All genes were transferred into the Gateway 
vector system via PCR amplification and directional topoisomerase mediated insertion into 
pENTR/SD/D-TOPO, and verified by complete sequencing. Site directed mutagenesis was 
carried out via PCR amplification of the pENTR constructs with overlapping mutagenic 
primers, and the mutant genes verified by complete sequencing. The resulting wild type and 
mutant genes were then transferred via directional recombination to the T7-promoter N-
terminal GST fusion expression vector pDEST15. 
 
Enzymatic analysis 
 All constructs were expressed, purified, and the product profile of the resulting 
recombinant proteins characterized in coupled assays using the ent-CPP synthase from maize 
(An2) to convert (E,E,E)-geranygeranyl diphosphate (GGPP) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, 
MO) to ent-CPP (1) as previously described (8). Briefly, 1 mL reactions in assay buffer (50 
mM Hepes, pH 7.2, 0.1 mM MgCl2, 10 glycerol, and 5 mM fresh DTT) containing 50 µM 
GGPP and 100 nM An2 were run ~ 2 hrs at room temperature, which is sufficient to 
completely convert the GGPP entirely to ent-CPP (1). Then equivalent volumes of individual 
purified GST tagged diterpene synthases were added, along with MgCl2 to a final 
concentration of 10 mM, and the reactions incubated over night at room temperature prior to 
extraction with hexanes (3 x 1 mL), partial purification over short silica gel columns, and 
subsequent GC-MS analysis. In addition, each construct was co-expressed in C41 E. coli 
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with a GGPP and ent-CPP synthase carried together on a pACYCDuet vector (Novagen, San 
Diego, CA) and the resulting product isolated as recently described (17). Briefly, the co-
transformed E. coli were grown and recombinant protein expression induced in mixed phase 
cultures, specifically liquid media growth cultures containing 2% (wt/vol) adsorbent HP-20 
Diaion resin (i.e. liquid and solid phases). The production of diterpene(s) under these 
conditions is easily assessed by their elution from the HP-20 beads with organic solvent. The 
resulting diterpene products were identified by GC-MS based comparison to authentic 
standards, and relative amounts quantified by GC-FID analysis.  
 Kinetic analysis was carried out using An2 to convert [1-3H]-GGPP (American 
Radiolabeled Chemicals, St. Louis, MO) to ent-CPP (1), as described above. Complete 
conversion was verified by enzymatic dephosphorylation and GC-FID analysis, as previously 
described (18). This provided 50 µM substrate stock solutions for dilution into subsequent 
KS reactions. The kinetic assays were performed and analyzed much as previously described 
(19). Briefly, duplicate 1 mL reactions in assay buffer with 7.5 mM MgCl2 containing 10 nM 
purified GST-AtKS and 0.1 mg/mL α-casein were initiated by the addition of labeled ent-
CPP (1), run for 1 min. at room temperature, and stopped by the addition of KOH to 0.2 M 
and EDTA to 15 mM. Although for analysis of the GST-AtKS:I664T mutant the enzymatic 
concentration was increased to 40 nM and incubation times to 2 min. The produced 
diterpenes were then extracted, the pooled extract passed over a short silica gel column, 
production formation assessed by scintillation count, and the resulting data analyzed using 
Kaleidagraph (Synergy, Reading, PA).  
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Bioinformatics 
 All alignments and protein structure manipulation/visualization were performed with the 
VectorNTI software package (Invitrogen). Modeled protein structures were obtained through 
the SWISS-MODEL service (20), using alignments of the relevant portions of the target 
diterpene synthases with 5-epi-aristolochene synthase, whose known structure (21) served as 
the template. 
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Scheme 1: Cyclization mechanism for pimaradienes, kaurenes, and atiserene. Diphosphate 
ionization-initiated cyclization of ent-CPP (2) to a pimaren-8-yl+ (5) intermediate, may be 
followed by secondary cyclization to a beyeran-16-yl+ (7) intermediate that can either 
undergo ring rearrangement to the kauranyl ring structure, or a 1,3-hydride shift to a beyeran-
12-yl+ (8) intermediate that undergoes ring rearrangement to the atiseranyl ring structure. In 
each case the final carbocation intermediate is quenched by deprotonation  [dotted bonds 
indicate alternative double bond placement in ent-kaur-16-ene (2) versus ent-isokaur-15-ene 
(3)]. 
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Figure 1: Effect of I664T mutation on OsKSL5i product outcome. A) Chromatograms from 
GC-MS analysis of wild type and I664T mutant of OsKSL5i (as indicated). Numbers 
correspond to the chemical structures defined in the text and Scheme 1. B) Mass spectra from 
the OsKSL5i:I664T product peak (RT = 11.91 min.). C) Mass spectra from an authentic 
sample of pimara-8(14),15-diene (4) (RT = 11.92 min.).  
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Figure 2: Effect of isoleucine to threonine mutation on (iso)kaurene synthase product 
outcome. Chromatograms from GC-MS analysis of the indicated diterpene synthases (wild 
type or indicated mutant). A) OsKSL6. B) OsKS1. C) AtKS. Numbers correspond to the 
chemical structures defined in the text and Scheme 1. Enzymatic products were identified by 
comparison of retention time and mass spectra to authentic standards (e.g. see Figure 1). 
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Figure 3: Effect of threonine to isoleucine mutation on OsKSL5j product outcome. A) 
Chromatograms from GC-MS analysis of wild type and I664T mutant of OsKSL5j (as 
indicated). Numbers correspond to the chemical structures defined in the text and Scheme 1. 
B) Mass spectrum from the novel OsKSL5j:T664I product peak labeled 6 (RT = 12.43 min.). 
C) Mass spectrum from an authentic sample of atiser-16-ene (6) (RT = 12.43 min.).   
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                - F helix -     Uproduct  
   AtKS (634) ALGPIVLPATYLIG     (kaurene) 
   CmKS (639) ALGPIILPMLFFVG     (kaurene) 
  OsKS1 (654) ALGPIVLPTLYFVG     (kaurene) 
 OsKSL6 (660) AVGPIITSAALFVG  (isokaurene) 
OsKSL5i (660) AVGPIITSAALFVG  (isokaurene) 
OsKSL5j (617) ALGPTITSAALFVG (pimaradiene) 
 OsKSL4 (688) ALGPTILIALYFMG (pimaradiene) 
OsKSL10 (655) AFASFVCPPLYFLG (pimaradiene) 
                  *           
 
Figure 4: Sequence comparison of the portion of the F helix containing the targeted residue 
position (indicated in bold and by the *) from selected diterpene synthases whose product 
structures are indicated on the right. OsKSL nomenclature has been previously defined and 
followed here (8). CmKS refers to the KS from pumpkin (Cucurbita maxima) (22). 
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Figure 5: Location of the targeted isoleucine residue. A) In the active site of the modeled 
structure for AtKS (with the isoleucine side chain depicted in ball-and-stick rendering). Also 
indicated by darker coloring is the Cα backbone position of the aspartates from the DDXXD 
Mg2+ binding motif. B) Schematic depiction of the isoleucine (Ile) residue and DDXXD 
motif relative to the ionized diphosphate and pimaren-8-yl carbocation (5) intermediate. 
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Chapter VI. A single residue switch converts abietadiene synthase into a 
pimaradiene specific cyclase 
 
Reproduced with permission from Journal of the American Chemical Society, manuscript in 
review.  Unpublished work copyright © 2007 American Chemical Society. 
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Abstract 
Terpene synthases often mediate the committed step in natural product biosynthetic 
pathways, so alteration of product outcome is integral in derivation of novel natural products.  
Upon comparison, we have identified a single residue switch in conifer diterpene synthases 
similar to that recently reported in rice. This switch of Alanine to Serine effectively changes 
abietadiene synthase to a pimaradiene synthase.  Our results show this switch is not simply 
limited to the diterpene synthases of grasses. 
 
Main Body 
Terpene synthases often catalyze the committed step in natural products biosynthetic 
pathways and mediate complex reactions, leading to great interest in their enzymatic 
mechanisms.1 The resin acid constituents of the oleoresin defensive secretion of grand fir 
(Abies grandis) are derived from a mixture of abietadiene double bond isomers (1-3) 
produced by a single diterpene cyclase, abietadiene synthase (AgAS),2 while those of 
Norway spruce (Picea abies) arise from two closely related diterpene cyclases that 
individually produce either isopimara-7,15-diene (4) (PaIPS) or abietadienes (1-3) (PaLAS).3 
The C13β methyl configuration responsible for the iso-designation of 4 has been shown to be 
relevant to the pimarenyl+ (5) intermediates produced en route to abietadienes in the reaction 
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catalyzed by AgAS,4 and presumably PaLAS, suggesting that PaIPS terminates its 
cyclization reaction by deprotonation of a common isopimar-15-en-8-yl+ (5a+) intermediate 
(Scheme 1). In previous work we found that a single residue change was sufficient to ‘short 
circuit’ the complex cyclization reaction catalyzed by ent-kaurene synthases to instead 
produce ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene, presumably by deprotonation of a mechanistically 
relevant ent-pimar-15-en-8-yl+ intermediate.5 Here we demonstrate that AgAS product 
output can be switched from abietadienes to pimaradienes by a similar single residue change, 
albeit with subtle differences that have important mechanistic implications.  
Early work by Wenkert6 demonstrated the potential biogenetic origin of abietanes 
from pimaradienes initially suggested by Ruzicka.7 Later mechanistic work with recombinant 
AgAS (rAgAS) established the intermediacy of isopimarenyl+ intermediates in enzymatic 
production of abietadienes from copayl diphosphate (CPP, 6).4 In addition, AgAS has been 
shown to produce sandaracopimara-8(14),15-diene (7) as a minor component (~2%) of its 
product output,8 suggesting 7 as a potential stable intermediate. However, labeling studies 
demonstrated intramolecular proton transfer9 and 7 is not converted to abietadienes by 
rAgAS,2 indicating that if 7 is a true intermediate it is only transiently formed en route to 
abietadienes in the AgAS active site. This intramolecular proton transfer entails a shift from 
tertiary (5a+) to secondary carbocation that is driven, at least in part, by ion pairing of the 
resulting isopimar-8(14)-en-15-yl+ (5b+) with the pyrophosphate anion released by initiating 
ionization of CPP (6).4  
Recent work has established the dramatic plasticity of terpene synthases, with small 
numbers of amino acid changes being sufficient to drive significant changes in enzymatic 
activity (particularly product outcome).5,10 However, previous alanine scanning mutagenesis 
of all the polar and charged residues in the relevant modeled active site of rAgAS generally 
led to very limited changes in product profile, with the only exceptions arising from mutant 
enzymes that were also severely kinetically compromised (>10,000-fold reductions in 
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catalytic efficiency).11 Note that AgAS, as well as PaIPS and PaLAS, are all bifunctional 
diterpene cyclases that catalyze both mechanistically unusual protonation-initiated (i.e. class 
II) and the more typical diphosphate ionization-initiated (i.e. class I) cyclization reactions in 
separate active sites,12 and the results presented here exclusively pertain to the class I active 
site analogous to that found in most terpene synthases.  
In a previous report we demonstrated that substitution of Thr for a specific Ile 
conserved in all the known ent-kaurene synthases was sufficient to switch the product profile 
of these diterpene cyclases to largely (≥80%) ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene.5 Given the 
mechanistic similarity between these results and the production of isopimaradiene (4) by 
PaIPS, which is quite closely related to diterpene cyclases that produce abietadienes (e.g. 
PaIPS and AgAS are 86% identical), we hypothesized that there might be a similar single 
residue switch responsible for this difference in product outcome. Alignment of these conifer 
diterpene cyclases with those from rice (Oryza sativa) utilized in our previous study revealed 
that there was only a small change in aliphatic side chain size at the corresponding position, 
i.e. Val727 in AgAS, which is also Val in PaLAS, but Leu in PaIPS (Figure 1). However, this 
type of change in ent-kaurene synthases did not alter product output (e.g. Val substitution for 
the relevant Ile; data not shown), indicating that introduction of polarity into the active site is 
critical. Intriguingly, four residues away there is a Ser found in PaIPS in place of an Ala that 
is conserved in the abietadienes specific diterpene cyclases. This residue was located in the 
modeled active site of AgAS, specifically one turn of the relevant helix away from the single 
residue switch found for the ent-kaurene synthases. Considering the difference in 
configuration of the CPP (6) substrate utilized by the conifer diterpene cyclases and the 
enantio-stereoisomer utilized by ent-kaurene synthases, we reasoned that this residue might 
correspond to the hypothetical single residue switch.  
Substitution of this Ala by Ser in rAgAS (rAgAS:A723S) results in a diterpene 
cyclase that specifically produces pimaradienes, specifically 75% isopimara-7,15-diene (4) 
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and 21% sandaracopimara-8(14),15-diene (7), with only minor amounts (~4%) of abieta-
7,13-diene (1) (Figure 2).13 Notably, both 4 and 7 have the C13β methyl stereochemistry 
expected from the known involvement of isopimarenyl+ intermediates in cyclization to 
abietadienes. In addition, rAgAS:A723S is kinetically comparable to the wild type enzyme, 
actually exhibiting slightly increased specific activity (~2-fold), consistent with the 
possibility that this single residue switch might be evolutionarily relevant (i.e. mediate 
sufficient metabolic flux to maintain resin acid production). While PaIPS produces 
exclusively 4 and other changes would be necessary to convert AgAS to such a selective 
isopimaradiene synthase, the ability of this single residue change to convert rAgAS from 
producing >95% abietadienes (1-3) to >95% pimaradienes (4 and 7) is nevertheless quite 
remarkable.  
The increased active site volume resulting from the Thr for Ile mutation in our 
previous study left open the possibility that the introduced hydroxyl group might coordinate 
a novel active site water that directly deprotonated the relevant pimarenyl+ intermediate. 
However, the Ser for Ala mutant reported here reinforces our hypothesis that the introduced 
hydroxyl group stabilizes the pimar-15-en-8-yl+ intermediate, albeit with the necessary shift 
in active site position presumably dictated by the change in CPP stereochemistry, for 
deprotonation by other means (note that use of the hydroxyl side chain as a general base 
seems implausible given the generally hydrophobic nature of terpene synthase active sites, 
including that modeled for rAgAS). Indeed, production of isopimar-7,15-diene (4) results 
from proton removal from C7, which is similarly deprotonated in the production of abieta-
7,13-diene (1), and is the only position that is deprotonated in the final abieta-8(14)-en-13-
yl+ (8+) intermediate to form the normally observed abietadienes (1-3) that also will quench 
the presumed common pimar-15-en-8-yl+ (5a+) intermediate (Scheme 1), indicating use of a 
pre-existing general base in the active site of rAgAS:A723S. This further implies that 
sandaracopimaradiene (7) is not a true intermediate in production of the abietadienes, as the 
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presence of an active site general base for even transient production of this 8(14),15-diene 
would then be expected to result in dominant production of 7, rather than the relatively small 
proportion actually observed.  
In both the abietadienes and kaurenes reaction mechanisms transitions from tertiary 
pimar-15-en-8-yl carbocations to subsequent secondary carbocation intermediates, pimar-
8(14)-en-15-yl+ (5b+) in the case of the abietadienes, are driven by ionic pairing with the 
pyrophosphate group released upon ionization of the CPP substrate (i.e. the secondary 
carbocations are significantly closer to the pyrophosphate than the preceding tertiary 
carbocations; Scheme 1).4,14 Accordingly, we hypothesize that the introduced hydroxyl 
group, at the relevant position in either rAgAS or the previously examined ent-kaurene 
synthases, simply acts to stabilize pimar-15-en-8-yl+ intermediates long enough for 
deprotonation to occur, and that the more extended reactions leading to production of 
abietadienes or kaurene products are under kinetic control, with the ionized pyrophosphate 
group assuming a critical role in directing product outcome, providing now two examples of 
substrate assisted catalytic specificity. Such a role for the ionized pyrophosphate group may 
then be a general feature of the cyclization/rearrangement reactions catalyzed by terpene 
synthases.  
Regardless of the exact means by which these mutations alter product outcome, their 
ability to do so is striking. Further, particularly given the previously demonstrated 
conversion of an ent-pimaradiene synthase to the production of ent-kaurene by the converse 
Thr to Ile mutation,5 the finding of a similar single residue switch for alternative CPP 
stereochemistry reported here offers the possibility of using such changes in engineering 
product outcome in diterpene synthases more generally.  
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Scheme I. Cyclization to pimaradienes and abietadienes by AgAS. 
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USynthase           Alignment          Product  
  AgAS (717) NASVSIALGTVVLISALFTG abietadienes 
 PaLAS (707) NASVSIALGTVVLISALFTG abietadienes 
 PaIPS (715) NASVSISLGTLVLISVLFTG isopimaradiene 
                   *   # 
OsKSL5 (652) AAVDSFALGPTITSAALFVG ent-pimaradiene 
OsKSL6 (654) AAVDSFAVGPIITSAALFVG ent-kaur-15-ene 
 OsKS1 (648) NAVVSFALGPIVLPTLYFVG ent-kaur-16-ene 
 
Figure 1.  Diterpene synthase alignment. The location of the single residue switch reported 
here is indicated by * and that previously reported by #. 
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Figure 2.  Effect of A723S mutation on rAgAS product outcome. Chromatograms from GC-
MS analysis of rAgAS (either wild type or A723S mutant, as indicated). Numbers 
correspond to the chemical structures defined in the text and Scheme 1, as identified by 
comparison of retention time and mass spectra to authentic standards. 
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Chapter VII. General Conclusions and Future Work 
 
Kaurene synthase like enzymes in rice 
Building upon the rice (O. sativa) genome sequencing projects, we functionally 
identified a syn-pimara-7,15-diene synthase, OsKSL4, the first identified TPS with this 
substrate specificity [1].  This biosynthetic reaction is the committed step in momilactone 
biosynthesis.  This gene was shown to be up regulated by ultraviolet light and methyl 
jasmonate, upholding the suggestion previously proposed that plant secondary metabolism is 
most often regulated at the level of transcription [2].  Further, upon examination of where the 
previously identified OsCPS4 and OsKSL4 are located in the rice genome, it was found that 
they were in close physical proximity in the genome, suggesting functionally clustering of 
TPS genes in common biosynthetic pathways [1,3]. 
Further work led to the identification of eight kaurene synthase-like genes, two 
pseudogenes, and one partial gene in rice (Oryza sativa ssp. indica) [4].  The enzymes 
identified produced the known products produced by rice as identified by Mohan and 
coworkers (ent-kaur-16-ene, ent-cassa-12,15-diene, ent-sandaracopimaradiene, syn-pimara-
7,15-diene, and syn-stemar-13-ene), as well as ent-isokaurene (ent-kaur-15-ene) and syn-
stemod-13(17)-ene (Figure 1) [4].  At the time this work was accomplished, another group 
published a paper describing similar results using a different rice cultivar (Oryza sativa ssp. 
japonica), however one of the enzymes described in both manuscripts produced different 
products, OsKSL5: ent-isokaurene in indica and ent-pimara-8(14),15-diene in japonica[4,5].  
These sub-species orthologs provided a platform for examination of determinants of product 
profile in kaurene synthase-like enzymes. 
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Single residue switch 
Prior to this type of examination, a method of producing detectable amounts of 
products from TPS enzymes needed to be created.  This led to the use of the metabolic 
engineering system that was designed in our laboratory [6].  This system utilized multiple 
vectors containing at a minimum geranylgeranyl diphosphate synthase and generally a 
copalyl diphosphate synthase of the desired stereochemistry, as well.  This setup enables 
biosynthesis of significant amounts of product and provides a quick means of examining 
perturbations in product profiles of enzymes of interest. 
Utilizing this metabolic engineering system, product production was examined in 
kaurene synthase-like enzymes.  As isoprenoids have a wide range of chemical structures and 
biological activities, determining how products are formed will lead to understanding how to 
utilize the potential of these natural products.  With the advances in understanding kaurene 
synthase-like enzymes in rice and having the metabolic engineering system in our laboratory, 
a set of experiments examining product determinants was conceived. 
OsKSL5 has been reported as an ent-pimaradiene synthase in O. sativa ssp. Japonica, 
but it was shown to be an isokaurene synthase in O. sativa ssp. Indica [4,5].  This enzyme is 
>98% identical between the two cultivars, however there appear to be three amino acids in or 
very near the active site which are different between the two enzymes (Fig. 2).  The I664T 
mutant in OsKSL5i produced ent-pimaradiene, and this mutation was found to switch 
product profile in OsKSL1 and AtKS, kaurene synthases from rice and Arabidopsis, 
respectively [7].  With the substitution of a polar residue into the place of a hydrophobic 
residue, it is possible the polar nature of threonine stabilizes a carbocation intermediate 
allowing for a truncated cyclization cascade.  With this knowledge, we proposed this single 
residue switch was not limited to the kaurene synthase-like enzymes in rice. 
Examination of the abietane synthases from conifers showed a similar single residue 
substitution in the amino acids that mapped to the active site using macromolecular 
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modeling.  This was a switch from an alanine in abietadiene synthases from grand fir, 
Norway spruce, and ginkgo biloba to a serine in an isopimaradiene synthase from Norway 
spruce.  By mutating recombinant abietadiene synthase from grand fir (Abies grandis) at this 
location (rAgAS:A723S), the product profile of the enzyme switched from >95% abietanes 
to 95% pimaradienes.  This is another example of a single residue switch utilized by 
evolution. 
 
Future Experiments 
In addition to the information provided in this thesis forms the basis from which 
multiple experiments have been conceived that will be greatly assisted by the presented 
work.  An interesting portion of diterpene synthase active sites is the proposed secondary 
metal binding motif [(N/D)Dxx(T/S)xxxE] (Fig. 3) [8].  On the basis of the 5-EAS precedent, 
the first and last aspartates (D621 and D625) in the canonical DDxxD motif of this second 
active site of AgAS chelate a magnesium ion (Mga2+) along with the assistance of the highly 
conserved E699 [9].  A second magnesium ion (Mgb2+) is bound by N765 (almost always an 
aspartate in other synthases), a nonconserved polar residue (in this case, T769), and the 
highly conserved E773. On substrate binding, a third magnesium ion (Mgc2+) binds to the 
diphosphate moiety and is further chelated by D621 (which then ligates both Mga2+ and 
Mgc2+).  In AgAS, the polar residue in this motif has been mutated to alanine (T769A), which 
creates a severely impaired enzyme [10].  The addition of alanine to this area prevents the 
stabilizing influence of the polar residue.  The effect of a mutation of the polar residue to 
glycine, where water could interact through hydrogen bonding with the glycine proton and 
Mgb2+, would be interesting.  The Ala substitution will reduce enzyme activity, as shown 
previously, but the Gly mutation may still be active [10].  This is due to the Gly residue 
being present in naturally occurring enzymes including AtKS, OsKS1, and OsKSL7. 
Presumably a water molecule should occupy the space generated upon removal of the Thr 
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side chain but would by occluded by Ala.  Kinetic analysis will be completed with the 
method used previously with AgAS [10]. 
In addition to these mechanistic experiments, further investigations into substrate and 
product specificity have been envisioned.  Using a combination of macromolecular modeling 
and sequence conservation of DTS enzymes, direct mutational analysis of the residues that 
impose the observed substrate and product specificity should be carried out.  Terpene 
synthase active sites are found in the central cavity of a helical bundle domain of known 
structure where the catalytically required divalent metal ions occupy an invariant position, 
defined by a highly conserved DDxxD motif, at the top of the active site [9].  In turn, this 
fixes the position of the substrate pyrophosphate moiety.  Upon further examination, the ent- 
and syn-isomers of CPP are remarkably similar with the same bicyclic ring structure and an 
isoprenyl moiety attached to the pyrophosphate.  The only difference in their structures is the 
position of the C10 methyl group, 10α-positioning for ent-CPP and 109β-positioning for syn-
CPP.  Therefore, differences in stereochemistry and relative positioning of the bicyclic ring 
must be dictated by changes lower in the active site cavity, defining an area of interest for 
selection of residues for mutational analysis. 
Such analysis has been already applied to the known DTS enzymes to identify a 
number of residues that are hypothesized to impact the shape of the active site cavity and 
affect substrate and product specificity.  For example, the modeled active site cavity in 
abietane synthases (specific for CPP of normal stereochemistry) has a distinctly different 
shape than that of the ent-CPP specific kaurene synthases.  In particular, a conserved Tyr 
residue underneath the DDxxD motif and an opposing Ile affects the shape of abietane 
synthase active sites (Fig. 4).  In contrast, ent-kaurene synthases contain Met or Leu in place 
of the Tyr and have an opposing conserved Phe rather than Ile (Fig. 4).  Manual docking 
further predicts steric clash between these residues and the unreactive stereoisomers of CPP.  
Therefore, these, and other similarly identified residues, have been reciprocally mutated to 
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the residue(s) found in synthases with different specificity.  Abietadiene synthase mutants 
currently available through site directed mutagenesis done in our lab by Ke Zhou include 
Y696M, Y696L, and I722F single mutants and Y696M/I722F, and Y696L/I722M double 
mutants.  The addition of aromatic bulk with Phe in the active site of abietadiene synthase 
should disallow substrate binding and subsequent catalysis; conversely, removal of the bulk 
of Tyr should open the active site to other stereoisomers of CPP and/or chemistries not 
observed in wild type enzyme reactions.  These mutants should shed some light on enzymatic 
determinants of substrate specificity in diterpene synthases. 
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Figure 1.  Known labdane-related diterpene cyclization reactions in rice. The corresponding 
cyclases are indicated, along with their products and, where known, the derived natural 
products (dashed arrows indicate multiple biosynthetic steps). 
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Figure 2.  Alignment of OsKSL5i and OsKSL5j showing residues that are different and 
presumably found in the active site. 
 
                   654                             688 
     OsKSL5i  (654) AAVDSFAVGPIITSAALFVGPELSEEVFRSEEYIH 
     OsKSL5j  (611) AAVDSFALGPTITSAALFVGPELSEEVFRSKEYIH 
 
                   689                             723 
     OsKSL5i  (689) LMNLANTIGRLLNDMQTYEKEIKMGKVNSIMLHAL 
     OsKSL5j  (646) LMNLANTIGRLLNDMQTYEKEIKMGKVNSVMLHAL 
X 
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Figure 3.  Alignment showing secondary metal binding motif [(N/D)Dxx(T/S)xxxE]. 
 
 
 
                  792 
       AgAS  (765) NDTKTYQAE 
       GbLS  (769) NDTKTYQAE 
  PaTPS-Iso  (763) NDTKTYEAE 
  PaTPS-LAS  (755) NDTKTYEAE 
       AtKS  (675) NDIQGFKRE 
       CmKS  (680) NDIRSYDRE 
     OsKS1a  (639) NDSQGFERE 
     OsKSL4  (733) NDIQSFERE 
    OsKSL5i  (701) NDMQTYEKE 
    OsKSL5j  (658) NDMQTYEKE 
     OsKSL6  (701) NDMQTYEKE 
     OsKSL7  (721) NDIRGIERE 
     OsKSL8  (696) NDVMTYEKE 
    OsKSL10  (696) NDSQTYRKE 
    OsKSL11  (698) NDVMTYEKE 
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Figure 4.  Alignment showing residues of interest in diterpene synthases specific for CPP of 
normal or ent-stereochemistry. 
 
 
 
 
 
                 719                               753 
Substrate 
       AgAS  (693) LEAYTKEAEWSEAKYVPS-FNEYIENASVSIALGT 
       GbLS  (697) LASYTKEAEWSAAKYVPT-FNEYVENAKVSIALAT 
 PaTPS-Iso  (691) LAAHTKEAEWSAARYVPS-FDEYIENASVSISLGT 
  PaTPS-LAS  (683) LEAYTKEAEWSAARYVPS-FDEYIDNASVSIALGT 
      AtKS  (604) LKSMLREAEWSSDKSTPS-LEDYMENAYISFALGP 
       CmKS  (609) LKVMRKEAEWSTNKVVPS-MGEYMEQAHVSFALGP 
    OsKS1a  (568) MRSMMTEAEWQRTKYVPT-MEEYMANAVVSFALGP 
    OsKSL5i  (629) VRGMLTEAEWRMDKYVPTTVEEYMSAAVDSFAVGP 
   OsKSL5j  (586) VRGMLTEAEWRMDKYVPTTVEEYMSAAVDSFALGP 
     OsKSL6  (629) VRGMLTEAEWRMDKYVPTTVEEYMSAAVDSFAVGP 
ent-CPP 
(+)-CPP 
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